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THE INDIAN REVOLT. 

We have spoken elsewhere of an article in the" Edinburgh 
Review," which we should have been glad to refllte at greater 
length than the space allotted to our" Library Table" would 
admit of. Politic!!, except in their broadest and most general 
character, being. usually speaking, out of our sphere, we had 
uot, at the time that" notice" was writ.ten, thought of opening 
the pages of "Maga" with our present remarks;-that the 
subject of these entirely justifioa our opinion of the article 
in question, we sincerely wish it were in our power to deny. 
Abstractedly it might have been supposed that the frightful and 
unnecessary sufferings of the Crimean war, the waste of life, and 
the means of living which they entailed, would hav(put an end, 
at least for a :time, to a system of mismanagement and of 
.. routine ;., but so it was not to be,-not only are there found, 
persons with anch an obliquity of vision, aa suffers them still to 
defend the doings of the" circumlocut.ion office;" but to all 
appearance we have a aecond edition on a larger scale, of the 
miserable revelationa of two years ago, opening upon ua 
in India. Lord Melville remonlt'rated against t.he abusel that 
he witnessed there in 1849. and was told to hold his tongue; 
Sir Charles Napier did the same, and was deposed from his 
authority. The fact ia, that India, during the last hundred years 
has been looked upon as a great gold mine, and the people 
regarded as a machine by which the mine was to be worked. At 
the time the British empire was founded the people were rich, 
and civilized, and learned, with a learning 80me have thought. 
snperior to that of Greece. And uow? We may at the present 
moment give the same account of the change that has come over 
them, as of the change wrought in the people of Ireland. III 
each case we behold the working of injustice, oppression, aud 
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wrong, with only this difference; in tlle one conntry there is not 
found the Christian patience to be met with in tho other; 
patience is not a natural virtue unner the circnmstances, and 
the iniquity of the annexation principle has called forth all 
the strongest affeotions of humanity and its strongest repug
nances. 

We remember being acquainted in our Protestant childhood 
some years since with a naval officer, who was looked upon both 
by his own friendtl, and by onrs, as not quite right in his mind. 
as what in popular language is called .. cracked. .. Had he only 
possessed property, he would without doubt have been made a 
lIubjectde lunatico; as it was, he was only laughed at and jeered; 
and the reason of it-his leading idea was-that individuals, 
as well as all corporate bodies, ought in their dealings 
with one another, to be guided by Scriptural principles. Our 
friend's Scriptural principles were such only as occurred to 
bim in the course of his own private interpretation of the Word of 
God, and he made in consequence, as might have been anticipated, 
some very singular blunders. lie was right, however, in the 
main, bis instincts were Ca.tholic ; and we often in our untutored 
imaginings, pondered over the fact of its being, as we were told, 
10 ~!1 absurd to do what the Bible said was right, while, on tbe 
contrary, it was quite a proper thing, in fact our duty, to be 
always studying its pages. Now we venture to state with a 
reasonable degree of conviction, that tho governors of India, 
probably from Clive himself, and certa.inly Hastings downwards, 
have felt themselves embarrassed bJ no such moral discrepan
cies.. They may have read the Bible for ought we know, but 
they have certainly never attempted, rightly or wrongly, to carry 
out its precepts. 01le very sufficient proof of the present out
break being something more than a popular tumult, which might 
have been quelled, as it had been caused without a reason, is the 
manner and extent to which it has spread, with no recog
nized leader. Whether the anti-caste cartridges, as thel 4re 
called. gave really the amount of offence to the people whIch it 
bas been surmised, or whether, as the oyerflowing of the cup of 
their oppression, the subject was taken up as a pretext merely 
for resistance, appears as yet undecided. 

It is certain that the facts to which this event pye rise are in 
themselves sufficiently clear. .. The Indian disaster, (we quote 
from the daily papers of the eighteenth of July). is ml)re serious 
than we bad been Jed to suppose. Advices which h:lve been re
ceived in England since our last, left Delhi still in the possession 
of the mutineers, notwithstanding that a serious engagement took 
place in which the latter are said to have been defeated with the 
loss oftwenty-six guns. The English army only occupied the sur
rounding heights. The whole of the Bengal army is disorganized. 
The mutiny hall spread to many regiments; numerous defectiou, 
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were occnrring daily, bp.sides wholesale desettions all over the 
Bengal presidency. Tho losses from mutiny and othor oaupos 
are computed at. nearly thirty thousand men; a reign of terrol' 
uista at Delhi, and the puppet king. who has been set up is 
represented as vainly exertiog himself to rea tore coofidence in 
tbe bazaars of the city, and to check the exten~ive plundering 
that was being carriecl on. The civilization of fifty. three years, 
writes the agent, has been destroyed in three hours. It is like the 
atrocities of Nadir Shah." Another account says ... Whole regi
ments havo murdered their officerl', and the slanghter of civililPdll 
has been extensive and terrible." Sir Colin Campbell is sent out 
to take the supreme command, but his efforts, to a great extent, 
must be paralysed; for quickness of transition, which would be of 
snch moment in an emergency liko the present, is impossible. 
Mincs of iron exist ill central India, and railways might bave been 
cOllstructed at a comparativellsmall cost, but they hue been ooly 
talked about. The nether regions al'e, we kllow, paved with 
good intentions which hafJ6 ne1Hlr bmi carrieci out. The Sepoys 
nnmber about four to one of tbe English soldiery, and the in
)l~bitants who sympathise with the former rather th&1l with the 
latter, are computed to be about a hundred nnd twenty million. 

British India, according to the last statistical returns, comprises 
an extent of territory equal to all the Jlrincipal countries of 
I~l)ropt>, Russia excluded. We are afraid that the talk of 
abolishing the double Government of India. by reducing the 
.. Company" to what. it was originally intended to be, a trading 
communit.y, is too good to be true. It is said that one principal 
obstacle to the carrying out of this project, is the almost ·fabu
lous amount of patronage. which the directorIJ have at their com· 
mand. Millions pass through their hands annually. in the form 
of official salaries, and of this, scarcely as much faUs to the 
slaaro of any half dozen natives, as woul'd I!uffine for the income 
of as many quiot country gentlemen in England. Can we be 
surprised tbat a time should have arrived when, as Mr. Macaulay 
eloquently write!!, the evils of submission appear greater than 
those of resi8tance, when fear itself begetll a 80rt. of courage, 
and a convulsive burst of poplllar rage and despair, warns tyrants 
Dot to presume ~oo far on the pa\ieDce of mankind? 

PRESENTIMENTS. 

" I wODder. bow I wisll I knew; but then one lIever can know, 
anfl so there is DO use ill arguing about it, Walter." 

., My dear1:hild, you may know if you will just ttnst your own 
judgment, (as 1 always make a point. of doing.) or use a little 
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common lense. or lilten to me, which will be belt of all. and I 
will tell you all about it. Bnt first ring the bell for lome broiled 
ham and another egg. Pritchard," added Walter. in a conciliat
ing tone, to the sour.looking old man who sl/)wly answered his 
summons . 

.. Walter! and you have had 'three eggs already," exclaimed 
Margaret in a tone of remonstrance. 

"My dear Margaret. precept you know is so much better than 
example, and it is all to exemplify my theory!' 

" But." began Margaret. 
.. Dont interrupt him. pray," said a tall int.elligent looking 

youth who had jlo\st joined the breakfast-table, .. I am moat 
anxious to hear Walter expound, only I have not heard the
text. " 

.. We were arguing abont presentiments," said Margaret. II and 
I was insisting on the rea.lity of those strange forebodings of 
coming ill, which mar the present, however bright. and yet seem 
useless as far as giving us any control over tbe future." 

.. And slight withal may be the things which bring 
Bilek on the helll't the weight which it would fllng 
Aside for ever: it mllY be a sound-
A tODe of music, summer's eve, 01' spring, 
A flower, the wind, the ocellO, which shllll wound, 
Striking the electric chuin wherewith we are darkly bound," 

said Eustace Morton. in reply. .. No, not exactly, tha.t would 
be memory. I mean a. consciousness of impending sorrow-

.. A sllnd ow nnd a prophecy 
Of henvy things to come." 

II And what I say is," interrupted Walter," that ninety-nine 
times in a hundred your fancies come to nothing, and then YOIl 

forget them, and they are far more likely to come frqm a fit of 
indigestion, of want of rhubarb or calomel, or because people 
,!ill take physic. I am sure that horrible stuff you give poor 
httle Robert. What is it, Cod Liver Oil t" 

.. Oh, yes, the very thought of it ougbt to cnre every nenou8 
or morbid fancy that ever was conjured up." . 

"What a wonderful transition." answered bislDother, smiling, 
.. from spirit-rapping to cod liver oil; how could if. come 
about ?" 

.. Oh, spirit-rapping, we know, is humbug, or the devil at 
least." said Walter impatiently; .. and 1I0W I do bope you are all 
conviuced, for I have ten miles to ride to covert, and am late," 
and in a few minutes he was seen gaUopping by the windows. 

.. I wisb be would ride more carefully." said Mrs. Morton, 
looking anxiously after him. 
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.. I never think abont Walter "hen he is riding, he and 
his horse always seem to belong to each other; but now, 
Eustace, do tell me if you can possibly agree with Walter as to 
everything of the kind being fancy or indigestion:' 

" It is a very vexed questioll, Margaret; but I never could 
attribute every strange story of the kind to physical causes, and 
al to denying their reality it would be simply absurd. I never 
like to think about it much." 

.. Then you are very different from me; it is just when I 
cannot come to any definite conclusion that I like to think upon 
a subject. Mamma, yl)u are so resolutely silent; I wish you would 
say s.>mething, I feel sure you have some settled theory on all 
that we have been saying." 

" I think not," answered Mrs. Morton. 
ee That is suuh an uncertain answer for you, Mamma. N ow do 

tell us all you know and think about presentiment!'," and Mar
garet sat down on the floor at her mother's feet, and fixed her 
large brown eyes upon ber face with an entreating expression 
that it was impossible to resist • 

.. I can tell you nothing, foolish child," replied Mrs. Morton. 
fondly stroking the soft glossy hair that rested on her knee; c, I 
should be inclined to refer you to U ucle Edmund, if I thought 
he would not dislike it. He is the only person I know who has 
had any practical experience of the kind." 

"Uncle Edmund," exclaimfld both Margaret and Eustace in 
tones of astonishment, " he is the very last person to even under
stand what we meao." 

" Perbaps so, if personal experience had not enable!l him to 
do so, and therefure his testimony is rar more-valuable than if 
be WP1'8 of a more morbid or imaginative temperament." 

II He is so cheerful," remarked E!ustace, "so matter-of-fact, 
and with luch strong clear sense." 

"So well always," continued Margaret, "he nAver could have 
had a fit of nervousness or indigestion. Besides, Mamma, it is a 
subject I never heard him even mention. " 

" Nor I often," answered her mother; "but then it is not 
long since the event to which I allude occurred, and I do not feel 
sUl'e that be would like it spoken of." 

"You really me au tbat something happened to him, a real 
mystery.' Oh, Mamma, I must know It directly." 

Mrs. Morton shook her bead. co Not without his leave." 
"Oh. then I will get his leave at ollce. Eustace, do walk with 

me to Thornton, and I will tell Uncle Edmund he is wanted here 
particularly; that YOIl want hiUl to dine here, and we will bring 
him back with us." 

II Oh. yesl that will be perfect," concluded Margaret. a9 she 
l!ltood in tbe doorway. "Evell Walter must be convinced if 
Uncle Edmuud is." 
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.. It's Dot so easy, MargM'et." said her mother, "but yClu may 
trv." 

' .. What is Dot t" 
.. Either to eJ:tract. uncle from his beloved study. or to make 

him talk on the subject YOIl wiab, or to convince Walter a,ainst 
his will, but. you can try." 

Margaret and Eustace soon after set. off on their long winter'. 
w!l.ik. It was Dot an unusual one, however, for a visit. to 'l'horu
ton Rectory was a coutinual resouroe to the young MortoDs b<.til 
in winter and summer. Margaret enjoyed her walk particularly. 
It was a mild February day, with a 80ft mild wind, and a pale 
gleamy sky, that cast a cold clear light on the hill side, and OD 

the stems of the leafless trees. The doer were lyiug in pic. 
turesque groups in the brown fern, and raised their startled 
heads at the approach of quick footgtep~. They walked silently 
across the park, Eustaoe enjoying the great beauty of the scene, 
while Margaret was still absorbed b)' t.hoir late conversation. 
At last Eustace broke the spell by saying in a cold matter-of
fact. tone, "W· e have uo umbrellas, I hope it WOlI't rain." 

.. Of course it won't i aud if it did I should not care. With 
this wind ODe might (ancy it. the sea spray OD oue's face, oh how 
I wish it was." 

•• You still have your old passioD for the sea, Margaret f" 
"Always and always shall have; cannot you fancy you heard 

it," said she, paulling to lillten to the wailing of the wind through 
the trees. 

II I don't. care about it as you do, Margaret i I don't like 
r('stlessness, but if you stand ~tiU to think about tbe sea, we 
shall not get to "horn ton to-da)'." 

They walked briskly on, and 800n arrived at the Rectory. 
Hr. Ehrys was in his garden, and looked as bright and cbeerful 
as usual, and as Margaret looked at bis athletio form, ruddy fac,e, 
and merry blue eyell, it seemed impossible to believe him the 
hero of any mysterious or romaotio story. 

"l\Iargaret, is there anything' uncalluie' about me to.day, or 
is my hat more than usually bad, that you eyo me so curiously?" 
asked ber uncle . 

.. No, unclo Edmund, I was just thinking there was not." 

.. Well, come in i" and they followed him into his study, 
which was the perfection of bachelor comfort. . 

As soon as they were seated alld luucheon ordered, Margaret 
told her uncle the cause of theu early visit, and urged his 
returning with them to Morton park, telling him how very mucb 
he W&l wanted at dinner that day, and th", her mo~her depended 
upon seeing him. ._ 

.. I don't believe I can," replied her :unol(', looking round 
rather discollsolately, .. 1 was away all last week, aud there are 
people to see iu the parish." 
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.. Oh, uncle Edmund, you know you dare not say • yes' with
out Mrs. Barber's permission; but here she comes and I will 
intercede for you,'- said Margaret laughing as the door opened. 
and the primmest and cleanest of ~ntiquated maidens entarell 
with the luncheon-tray. "Oh Mrs. Barber, I am so glad to see 
you, and you have brought some of jonr good cake. I never 
get auy I like so much at home." 

.. I am glad you approve it, Miss Morton. Won't you take 
something else--somethillg warm, this cold day?" 

II Oh no, thank you, it is not cold, and I like nothing so well 
as your cake, and Mrs. Barber, I waut to persuarle my uncle to 
come ba;:k with us, and he says he is wanted in the parish, 
and I am sure it is only an excuse, because you can see to all 
the sick people for a day or two if there are any." 

.. There is no illness to speak of," replied the hou~ekeeper, 
with all air of importance; II James Bond ond Heleu Simpkiu 
are ill to be sure, but they won't die yet awhile." 

"I knew that," said Margaret, tl'iumphantly, "of course you 
can come back with us, ullclo Edmund." 

.. Indeed Miss Morton, I suppose Mr. Elwys knows best, but I 
hope I am able to do all that is proper in his abllence, speaking 
as a corporal, I mean, t, added I'lr". Barber, with dignified 
humility. Eustace laughed aloud, much to Margaret's discom
fiture, whose face was the perfection of interest and gravity, 
being afraid to rnfile llrs. Barber's complacency, as she was, 
what the poor people called, • easily huffed.' Happily she did 
not imagine herself the cause of Eustace's mirth, and stood wait
ing for further directions; but Mr, Elwys remaining silent and 
irresolute, she took the law into her own hanel" by.saying, "Then 
Sir, I shall send Robert up with your bag and tnings this eVOD
ing." 

"1 don't know, Barber, I don't think I can go," 
.. And if you walk back with Miss MOl'ton, Sir, I need not 

send him till five o'clock, I suppose," continued the housekeeper, 
not the least heeding poor Mr, E1wys's remark • 

.. Oh, certainly, ye~," answered Margaret fur him, "that will 
be charming. Mrs. Barber, I am so much obligeJ to you." 

}lrs. Barber curtsied stimy and withdrew, 
" So much obliged to her fOl' ruling uncle Edmund with a rod 

of iron! well, I must say there is nothing like a despotic govern
ment, " laughed Eustace. " Thank goodness she is gone." 

"Oh Enstace, how badly you behaved, and so nearly spoilt all 
my diplomacy. Now, dear uncle E,lmund, IOU will take oft' that 
borrib1e old coat and come with us." .. M, coat, too," sighed her uncle, ., ODe is Dever comfortable 
exoept at home." 

.. That is why it is such a good mortification for yOIl to leave 
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it. Now own it is a charmin~ day," said Margaret, as tb,y 
closed the garden gate behind them • 

.. Yes, the day is very tine for the time of year, but I do not 
know noW' what your mother wants me for." Mr. Elwys appeared 
discomfited by the sudden inVAsion and change of pIau I which 
bad been fer::ed u,oo. 

"It was Dot only mamma, that wanted YOIl," answered Mar
garet, evading a 1irect answer, and she talked to him and coaxed 
him so much, th t he was soon restored to his usual cheerful 
good humour. They.J'mJild Mr. Morton sitting in tlte library. 

" So thelle children have succeeded in dragging yoa from yonr 
snuggery, Edmund, I must lay you are Tery good to them." 

.. I wall very unwilling to COlD9, but was told that you wanted 
me, hut now I don't kaow what I am come for." 

.. Don't ask, uncle Edmund, we will tell you after dinner; lIit 
in this comfortable arm chair, and I will fetch you the news
paper, and you may fancy yourself in yonr own stady." 

II Hardly," returned he, shrugging his shoulders. 
The dessert had scarcely been placed upon the table, aud 

the door closed upon the servants, before Margaret, heaving a 
sigh of reHet, turned to Walter, saying, " Now, Walter. we haYe 
brought uncle Edmund here on purpose to convince you that 
you were wrong." 

.. About what; and whe could ever persuade Walter of auy
thing that he did not want to believe!" added his ullcle. looking 
up and smiling. Walter took hill hand. 

"My dear Margaret, I bope I have convinced you. I shaU 
always be sceptical about those sort of thingtl." 

.. But what is the point in qnestiou? It seems I am to be kept 
in the dark to.day about ever.vthing," said Mr. ElwlS . 

.. Now, dear uncle Edmund. listen to me. We had a lou~ 
argument this merning, while Walter devoured as muck break
fast a$ was evor eatea by an ogre in a fancy tale, about Pre
sentiments. He insists that the whole thing is Yi8ionary.-il a 
fa.ncy." 

.. And I don't believe I shall eyer alter my mind." intelT\1pted 
Walter. . 

.. Now is Dot thatobstinate?" said Margaret, with all appealing 
look at her uncle. 

c. Dreadful; but then obstinacy is a virtue ill which Walter 
was a proficient in his ea.rly youth, so if I am brought here ttl 
convince him of what he does Bot wisb to beline. I aln indeed 
coml! on a bootless erraud." 

" Oh no. he will believe YOll: he mllst, if you will tell him," 
said Margaret, hositating, aod looking at her motller ... she 
fa.ncied she saw an expl'elilfioll of annoyance pau ever ber uDcle" 
countenance. 

"I told th9m, EdnunJ," sa.id Mrs. Mortou, coming to her 
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rescue, II that as you were the only person I knew who had had 
any practical e.zperience on the subjeot, tha~ they had better 
apply to you to convince Walter ; and as everything is a word 
and s bloW' with Margaret, you have been made the victim of 
these impatient children." 

Mr. Elwys looked unusually jocose, and remained silent for 
a momeut and then said, "I am always glad to do whatever 
they wisb, Agnes, but there are some subjects upon which one 
cannot jesl, Ilnd some transactions that one is bound in honour 
not to reveal. ., 

.. Yell_ certainly, and I rather anticipated your objections, 
Edmund, and warned them that you probably would decline 
giving them any information on the sUbject; but still as you 
ueed mention 110 names, and the event occurred in such a dis
tant part of the country, there could be no cluo to shew to whom 
it related, and of course they could not repeat tbe story; it made 
80 deep an impression upon me that I cannot help wishing tbey 
should know ito"~ 

Mr. Elwy8 still looked annoyed and perplexed, and Margaret 
felt 80rry for her precipitation • 

.. Dear uncle Edmund, don't mind about it, I am 80 sorry tbat 
I asked you; we would much rather not hear anything that you 
dislike to tell." 

Mr. Elwys was touched by her repentant manner, and said 
kindly, 

"I own I always shrink from relating the adventure to which 
your mother alludes, but I do not ohject to you knowing it, and 
now you probably have raised your expectations to such a height 
that YOIl must be disappointed. I know that I can rely upon 
you not mentioning it." 

" It is b'ue theu," asked Walter, .. really true." 
"Yes, of course. it happened to myself, and gave me the 

strongest feeling, almost making me doubt my own identity for 
days after." 

Margaret crept round to her uncle's side, and Mr. Elw,Ts 
began: 

It One evening early in September I came home nfter a long 
walk to a distant part of my parish, weary and IIpiritless ; 1 tried 
to read, but without effect, I could settle to nothing, and at last 
gave it up in despair, weut to bed aDd fell asleep immediately. 
After a time I woke suddenly with an impression that some one 
was calliug me loudly; I listened, but could bear nothing', and 
Oil looking at my watch found that it was onll half-past one, 
and annoyed at my own fancifulness, I turned roun1 determined 
to go to sleep agaiu, but it was impossible, the voice I had heard 
in my sleep still rang in my ears, and after tossing about rest
lessly for half an hour, I suddenly rose, and as if impelled by 
lome irresistible impulse began to dress; when the absurdity 
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of my conduct crossed my mind, and hastily undressing I 
returned once more to bed. But this time I did DOt remain long. 
for though wide awake I heard my own Ilame called distinctly 
three times, and a feeling of alVe creeping on me, I resolved DO 

longer to disobey this strange supernatural summons. As Soola 

as I was dressed I went down stairs, but all was quiet. I pro
ceeded noiselessly to unbar the door, and went. towards th. 
stable; I entered, and carefully avoiding any noise saddled Ute 
JlOrse I usually rode. I had determined not to resiat the spell 
which seemed to have been cast 011 me, but to see the result &C 
this strange adventure. I led my horse quietly into the h;gb 
road and then mounted, leaving the reins on his neck to tlee 
which way he choose or was impolltld to go. It was a brigh~ 
moonligh~ night and unusually warm, so I rather enjoyed my 
midnight expedition, and had becomo consequent.ly excited by 
the strangeness of my position. My horse t.1·otted briskly for
wards for about two miles, and then turned up a lane with which 
I was not acquainted, but which I believed to lead to a village 
about. four miles from my houAe. I kuew but little of tho 
country, having ollly recently become a re&ideut in --shire. 
The horse went steadily forwards across a common towards some 
cottages, which were part of tho villnge I expected to see, and 
stopped at a respectable looking old-fashioned IItolle houst', whicb. 
stood apart from the other houses on a small grden; there were 
some gntes before the house, at which my horse made a dead 
pause, and as I had determined now that nothing shouM deter 
me, I opened the gates audrode up to tho house. There I dis
mounted and ascending a few stone steps rall~ the bell, wbich 
to my astonishment was instantly auswered. • Who is tbere? and 
what do you want?' asked a man in a hoarse voice, but standing 
in the shadow of the door, so that I could not see hid face. I 
felt considerably embarr!,ssed as I replied, • I really do not know. 
and must. ask you to forgive my intrusion at SUCll an hour; I 
seem to have beeu It'd here by some irresistible impulse, why. I 
kuow uot.' I was still standing on the door IItep wheu the man 
who had before spoken uttered an exclamation of anguish, and 
threw himself befure me on his knees. I then saw that bis face 
was ghastly pale, his eyes blood-shot, aud his whole appaaran08 

. inexpressibly dreadful. 'God Almighty sent you,' gasped the 
miserable being before me, 'God in 11is mercy has sent you to 
save a guilty wretch from death and hell,' added he, shuddering 
and shewing me a loaded pistol in his hand. I fancied him a 
maniac escaped froOl conliuement, but felt no fear, as I said 
sternly' wretched man give me that weapon instantly.' lIe did 
80, Baying, 'in five minutes it would have been over, in five 
niinutes I should have been a corpse, I should have put an end 
to my life; too painful to endure. I was going away (ronl tbe 
house,' he coutinued, with a look of agony, and lowerillg his voice 
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to a whisper, 'SO that ./18 should not hear, it would kill her you 
know.' I had been intending to fire olf the pistol. so as to ensure 
the miserable man's safety for the moment, hut his last observa· 
tion deterred me. 'Promise me,' I said, holding' bim firmly b,. 
the arm, 'swear to me that as God hilS shown you this special 
merl:y, you will now repent this wicked attempt! 'I promise,' ho 
said, humblJ and calmlJ; '/lUft ... ho are you that are come as au 
angel of meroJ between me and my doom l' I hesitated, not 
knowing how to answer this direct question; be appearecl to look 
upon me as a messeuger from heaven, and I fearing that I should 
lose all influence with him if I acknowledged myself to be onl,. 
a common.place mortal; I evaded the qllolltion, saJiog, 'I can 
talk to you of that another time, tell me wheu I may come and 
see you again.' 'I mus~ come to you,' he replied gloomily. 
• that is· DO place for any ODe to come to, "'oulel to God I lau.cl 
neyer seen it,' and he appeared relapsing into his former 
de~pondelloy: I tried again to rowe him, and to place before 
him as kindly a" I could the fearful guilt of his conduct, and 
urged him to resist the temptation to despair under which h., 
apparentl,. sulfcred. I fancied that 1 had succeeded in 
making some impression upon him, and as I took leave, 
he loosing m,. hand promising to see me again sho·rtly. 
Though my curiosity had been so much excited, I carefully 
abstained from endeavourinll; to dive into the mystery tim!; 
surrounded him. I waited till he had re·entel'Ocl his house. and 
&hen rode away, marvelling at this strange adventure. " 

.. Oh, Uncle Edmund," interrnpted Margaret, who bad been 
listening with breathless attention, II JOu have been· telliud us a. 
dream. one oC those strange vivid dreams that remain so im
pressed upon our minds, and which one cannot forget; it never 
could have happened." 

.. I should have thought so too, Margaret. but for a tangible 
proof of the rellitJ of my nocturnal ride, which I will tell Jon pre
"entIy, for I never saw my mysterious friend again. Sevel'al 
days elapsed. and I heard nothing of him, whnn, becoming impa. 
tient, I again roue to the scene of my midnight adventure, but 
I found the house sbut up and untenanted. On enquiry, I was 
told that a foreign gentleman had been there for a few weeks, 
but that be had left suddenly, and tho houso was empty. I \vBS 
deeply disappointed. and I should have imagined myself nndel' 
80me strange delusion if I had not unintentionally carried off 
the unfortunate man's pistol. He had re·entered his house so 
suddenly that I had forgotten to return it to bim, and wall afraid 
of alarming the inhabitants by a second intrusion.-It was a. 
IImall pistol beautifully mounted in silver, and evidently of' 
foreign workmanship. I examined it again and again, almost 
imagining that by attentive inspeot.iou I should obtain 80mu clue 
to its owner. bUL to thi. day 1 have never been a.ble to disoover 
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the smallest trace of the family in whom I have become so deeply 
intere~ted. loan shew you the pistol. and now yO\1 can under
stand my dislike of discussion and speculation on this strange 
story.-but I have now relinquished the hope that the my"tery 
may be cleared." 

Tho young people remained grave and silent. and Walter was 
the only person who made any comment by saying ... Well, 
Margaret, I shall never own my scepticilim before you if I am 
to have such circumstantial evidence brought against me. YOI1 

know I cannot explain away snch a story as this_" 
" Now children." said Mr. Elwys, trying to shake off the gravity 

which seemed creeping over the whole party, •• don't you think 
that I deserve to be amused iu return, aud have a story told 
to mil?" 

•• Yes if we could," said Margaret. 
.. 'fry," replied her Uncle, as she and her mother rose to 

leave the room. 
"Well, Margaret." said Mr. Elwys, when the gentlemen 

entered the drawing. room, .. have you acted upop my sugges
tion. and prepared my reward? Really when I reflect upon the 
tyranny that has been exercised towards me, I cannot imagiuu 
how you can satisfy your -own conscience without doing every
thing I wish for the next six months. Let me see; I have 
been dragged from my home.-my bosom secrets torn from 
me, exposed to the derision of incredulous people like Waltl'r; 
and now Margaret. you are giving me green tea to prevent 
my having a wink of sleep all night." 

.. ~o, dear Uncle. only mixed, and I will bring yon some 
oamphor julep to make up for it." 

.. You must come home with me and nurse me for a month at 
least, that would be the only punishment sufBcient for you." 

.. That would not be a very severe one," replied Margaret, as 
she leant over the back of her Uncle's chair. and "kissed his fore
head, .. but what would Mrs. Barber say to you having a second 
housekeeper , .. 

.. Nonsense child, it could not signify at all what she thought, 
she is a very tiresome woman. and I often think seriously of 
getting rid of her I" 

The shout. of derision with which this announcement was 
received effectually silenced Mr. Elw!s, and wishing to turn the 
conversation from II. subject that was always rather a tender 
point with him, he resumed his request and urged that it. was 
only just that he should-now be amnsed in his tnrn, 

.. I dare say Mamma knows a story." said Eustace • 

.. Oh yes, Mamma knows storie!! without eud," replied Mar
garet, .. only one never can get at them, but this once all :I. 

reward to Uncle Edmund, you will find one won't you t" and 
Margare~ knelt ooaxingly at her mother's feet. 
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.. My dear children. I would tell you anythinR' gladly, and I 
have really been thinking jf I knew of anI anecdote thll& would 
illustrate the theory of presentiments, but I cannot remember 
one." 

.. But any Btory would do-a ghOBt story for instance," pleaded 
Margaret, .. would do quite as well." 

., Quite as weIJ, indeed," muttered Walter, "if I am expected 
to believe it." 

"Are you entirely without faith in ghost storie~, Walter? I 
know of one that. happened to a person you are verI fond of." 

"Ah, that may be, but still I should not believe it. simply 
because I could not." 

.. Ob never mind, Walter. Mamma," exclaimed Margaret, 
.. tell us, we can believe anything, everything." 

"I think I have it written down somewhere," replied Mrl.1, 
Morton, .. it was related to me by my greatest friend, Madame 
de Moulins. She was then Eugenie Beudine, and livillg with 
her grandmother in an old !.<'rench chateau. I spent a \I' hole 
Bummer in Normandy with hel' when I was a girl, and we always 
corresponded afterwardl. The last time she was in England. I 
recalled the story to her mind, and then she lold me all the inci
dents connected with it that were so remarkable, that I wrote 
it. down almost from her lips.-Iwill fetch it to read to you." 

" Oh no, dearest Mamma. I can get· it," said Margaret, pre
venting her from rising ... i& is in the Indian cabintlt of couue, 
and Joan find everything there." 

.. Yea, in the right-hand drawer," replied Mrs. Morton. smil
ing. 

Margaret returned immediately. holding the paper trinm
phantly over her head, from which Mrs. Morton read the fullow
ing strange story;-

.. You know that all my youth was spent at --- with my 
friend --, indeed it was the onll home that Herbert 
and I ever knew, and we had as happy a childhood as con
tinued kindness and forbearance, and welcome sympathy 
in the peculiarities of young people can give.' We wero all in 
all to each other, and our life certainly could not boast of much 
society. The only change I remember was in the year 1814, 
when a nephew of my grandmother paid us a long visit. She 
had not BoeD Adolphe since be was a boy, and then she bad been 
both fond and proud of him, and those feelings soon turllod 
.towards the handsome young officer, who lost no opportunity of 
paying her every attention. Yet Herbert and I often remarked 
that we did not believe Adolphe was really fond of our gr&nd
mother, and children as we were, we quickly detected that 
beneath an apparently frank and open manner, his nature was 
enentially worldly and selfish. He 11'&1 sufficiently good natured 
to make us glad to have him as a pla,felloW', but we never loved 
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llim. lIe seemed in no hurry to rejoin his rpgiment. and at last 
told my grandmother that, owing to pecuniary difficulties. be 
was anxious to retire from the armY, and take a 811\&11 farm in 
the country. She. with all the generosity of her nature. at once 
proposed to defray his debts, and offered him a llome at --. 
'rhis doubtless was what Adolphe intended; he gladly accepted 
her offer, arM for a time all wellt smoothly. But soon his evi_ 
dent selfishness and love of money sl'eming rather too apparent, 
Diy grandmother'6 indignation was aroused. and she resisted any 
further encroachments. This irritated Adolphe. and at last there 
was a general quarrel between them, the particular. of wbich 
I never knew. except that it related in some way to my grand
mother' .. will. After this time his absence was frequently for a 
long time together, and he at last wrote a cold letter to my graud
mother. iJaying that be could no longer feel happy in her house, 
and tha.t he should abide by his original intention, and take a 
small farm at -. She was deeply wounded. but never alluded to 
llim, though her friend and companion, Madame de --, who 
llad lived with her since her widowhood, told me that from that 
time her health visibly declined. Ho\vever, she never relented. 
and Adolphe was a sealed suhject with us. One day meeting 
her returning from the chapel, I was struck with the traces of 
tears 011 her countenance, a circumstance so unusual, that I 
stopped short, aud gazed enquiringly into her face. thougb I did 
not dare ask t1le cause of her griof, but she immediately answered 
my mute appeal, by s3.yin~ gently. 'Your cousin Adolphe is 
very ill, Eugenie, 1 wish you and Herbert to pray for him.' I 
exprossed my sorrow, and promised to do so. but, ('hild likp, it 
Boon faded from my mind, and I forgot even to ask after him 
again. I hayo a "ivitil'ecollection of that cold, dreary spring. 
the incessant wet weather kept u~ constantly ill tlle house, and 
we often spent hours playing ill a huge hall, which ill winter was 
empty, but in Rummer generally used as a dining-room. It was 
IIhn .. off from the house door hy a heavy curtain at one end. and 
by a glass door from the stah'case 011 the other; tho windows 
,,'ere so high that we considered it a feat even to scramble 
up to them, and when ollee established there, a source of danger 
to dflscend. Ooe cold and stormy afternoon. about a week after 
we had heard of Adolphe' .. mness, we were both established in 
one of the window seats. watching the dreary rain. and listening 
to tbe wind, as it howled around the old house, it was early in 
the afternoon, and we were debatillg as to how it should be 
spent, ",hell suddenly the curtain at tbe cud of the hall opened. 
and Adolphe crossed it. aDd passed through the glass door, and 
up the staircase, without obse"illg U8. How odd, we both said. 
• Mind you stop him, Eugenie, when )18 comes dOWD,' said 
lIerbert. 'he must hal'e one game of play with us.' 

'" But won't he shy Y' I asked. 
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"We waited quietly for llis return. in a few minutes 110 again 
'Passed through the hall, we ca.ned to Ilim loudly, but he did not 
~ttend, and we could not catch him owing to the difficulty of 
ilescending from our position. Herbert roshed through the 
eurtain after him. and said, with a face of dismay and astonish-
Ulent, ' He is gone.' • 

'" No, we never heard the door !llmt,' I r,plied . 
... Eugeni~, it is too bad,' he said, in a Whisper, and pale and 

-shuddering, but I felt no fear, and hardly under~tood bim; I ran 
lip quickly to my grandmother's room, and said, • Adolphe has 
neen here, aud he would not come to us., She said • Yes,' in 
an absent wav, and never alluded to his visit. The next morn
ing, at breakfast, a letter was brought to her, which she had no 
sooner opened than uttering a faint scream she fell back ill her 
ehair insensible. Madame de I.ambois hastily took up the letter, 
which had fallen from her hand,-it was a short nnd formal 
announcement of Adolphe'S death, which had taken place the 
previous day. I never can forget the sickening feeling of terror 
which took possession of my mind at that moment, and Herbert, 
who fully shared my dismay, crept round to my side, and whis
pered, 'Eugenie, you remember the door was locked !' It all 
flashed across me then, the st.rangeness of his behaviour, hi:! 
silence, his quick departure, and I hastily gl'asped Madame de 
Lambois' arm, 'When was it.' I said. 'He· expired at DOOIl 

Jesterday,' ".as the reply. We saw him at two. My grand
mother SOOD revived, hut her spirits' never recovered the shock 
they bad received. The circ1llllstance was never alluded to. 
even Herbert and I never ~poke of it, bllt years after I fouud my 
grandmother had givon Madame de Lambois an account of his 
interview with her, Sho was sitting in her room reading. when 
suddenly Adolphe stood before her. He gazed upon her sadly 
for a moment, and then said, • I am come to beg your pardon. 
".ill you forgive me?' 'Gladly~ Adolphe, I bear 110 malice,' was her 
kind reply. • Thank you,' was his ouly answer. ' Won't you shake 
hallds with me, aud tltay here?' asked my grandmother. rather 
reproachfulIy, as be was retreating. She rose and stretched out 
her hand, but he shook his head, and glided silently awa,.. and 
IIhe told Madame de Lambois that. she watched him desceud the 
staircase. with the conviction that she should never see him 
IIogain. Immediate]y after she learnt from me that be was gone, 
and wllen she found the next morning that her mysterious fore
bodings were realized, the Budden shock was too milch for a 
frame, already extenuated by years of lonely Buffering. It was 
too beginning of a long and painful illnoss. from wbich she neve~ 
recovered. " . 

.. That is .11." said Mrs. Morton, 8S she folded up the paper.' 
.. Now, Walter, what do you say? Thero does not seem any pos
lIibilit,Y of mi:;take or fancy in this case. ". 
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" My dear mother, it may be true, and that is tIle utmoal I 
can admit, considering it. happened to M. de Moulins, but tbeta 
stories are really so remarkably unpleasant, that I do beg w. 
may not have any more of them." 

"Well dODe Walter," exclaimed Eustace, .. that is one wal el 
sbowing you don't believe them." 

"Now WaIter," stid Margaret. "we will make a bsrgaia 
whenover you speak disrespeotfully and slightingll of snperna
tural tbings, you shall have one of these stories &8 a puniab
mont. Now confess you have more faith than IOU had t.bit 
morning." 

.. I bave something remarkably disagreeable," said Walter. 
shrugging his shoulders, .. if that is faith, and I don't see what. is 
to be done, for it makes one dislike to go to bed, and I am vo'1 
tired, " he added, in a tone of deep self-commiseration • 

.. Capital," said Margaret and Eustace, clapping t.heir bands, 
•• we are quite satisfied:' 

A PORTRAIT. 

So gentle, she might ",andel' tbMugh 
A cornfield glistening in its teltl'S, 

Nor shake the smallest drop of dew 
From oft'the heavy golden eal'S. 

And in tllose soft, Madonna eyes 
Of purest, sweetest, tenderest blue, 

A wodd of inner gladness lies, 
And yet a glimpse of sorrow too. 

A voice like that of one who sings 
A half-remembered hymn alone: 

A mind that throws on earthly things 
A holy radiance of its own. 

A smile that blesses from above, 
Like SUIlSt>t's last dt>parting ray; 

A f,lce to think of, and to love. 
Long after it has passed away. 
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TIlE MISSION A..~D INFLUENCE OF ST. PIIILCP. 

(OontinU8tl jrom page 470.) 

ID tbe earlier scbool of the middle age they summed all the 
branches of learning in two divisions; one of these, callod the 
trivium, consisted, as ita name implied, of three subdivisions, and 
t.he otber, which tbey named the quadrivium, included four. 
We have made great strides in knowledge since that time. lIe 
would be a bold generaliser now who Bhould attempt to compriso 
all that is known. in two or even in Boven classes, however wide. 
Within the memory of living persolls, the advancement of what 
is sometimes called natural knowledge. has Burpassed all prece
deut in the hiBtory of mankind. By natural knowledge we 
mean acquaintance with the operation of natural laws in va,·ious 
departments of material creatiou; in natural history, for exam
ple, in chemistry, in geology. and more especially in the pheno
mena of light and of electricity. In other depal·tmeuts of human 
knowledge also, the progress of our age bas been equally great. 
New principles of criticism havt' made the study of languages 
almost a Dew science, have introduced a new era iu the compo
lition of history. The mind of mankind in civilized countrUlII 
was never more acute, never more intensely bent on discovery 
on every hand, never more athirst for something new, for some
thing in advance of what was known yesterday. 

New positions invariably imply Dew duties; tbe progress of 
mankind in human knowledge, and the daily accession which 
that knowledge is receiving, in every branch of it, plainly call 
for increased activity in every intelligent mind that would not lag 
behind the general advancement. For, without for a moment 
unduly exaggerating the importance of human learning, or for a 
moment putting it in competition with that divine knowledge 
which II alone maketh wise unto salvation," all knowledge iii a 
manifestation of God, either in nature or in providence; even 
the history of language is the history of race, and in the history 
of race we may clearly observe the finger of an overruling Provi
deuce. If knowledge, then, is a manifestation of God, and if 
discovery is, therefore, another step in our acquaintance with 
the operations of God, it requires little proving to show what 
the attitude of our Catholio youth ought to be with regard to 
llUmau knowledge. And here we would d"aw a distinction 
between younger persons, whose elementary education is still in 
progress, and those more advanoed youths who bave alretldy 
entered on the business of life, and who frequent the Catholic 
Institute during their leisure time, to make acquaintance with 
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St. Philip, and get a blessing which may stand them in good 
stead ill the rough. bu"inol'lIo ways of the great world without. 
We would address a few words to each of these classes of our 
youth in particular. 

Our younger brethren will bear with us for a few moments. 
while we insist on the duty. not always very popular with the 
young, of diligence in their studies, of cultivating a desire for 
more knowledge. It seems to be an invariable law in the 
government of the human mind. that the experience of each 
person must be acquired. often by dear purchut', for himself. 
What one person has found of advantage, or of dipadvanta.ge, at 
some former period will not be believed to be of advantage, or the 
contrary, on his mere testimony. by another person who is DOW 
pa$sing through the same period of life. Otherwise, we should 
press this reflection very strongly on:our younger brethren; that 
we believe there are few men who in their mature years have Dot 
much to regret in the retrospect of idleness and mental inactivity 
which they might. aud ought to have avoided in their boyhood. 
Opportunities of acquiring something, which could not be sup
plied later, were lost irrecoverably. But, as I said, this reflec
tion is one to which a sense of regret, for a loss sustained will 
alone give vividness and reality; we believe that it never yet 
stimulated tbe mind of a boy to exertion; for experience must 
be bought, and not acquired without cost. But there are other 
considerations which, we should hope, canuot be lost on our 
youngor brethren, and which ought powerfully to incite them to 
diligence in their studies. That it is right, that their parents and 
friends, their kind instructors. that Almighty God expects them 
to be diligent, ought to be a strong motive to induce them to it;. 
They may not be able to see, or to understand why this or that 
branch of kllowledge should be set before them to be acquired; 
they may fancy that some other would suit them better, would 
in fact be easier. But the feeling that it is right to be diligent. 
and the pleasure whioh always awaits a victory over a diffioulty, 
as a reward for doing right, must help them over the rugged 
places of their young studies, as they have helped many btlfore 
now. 

Another reflection we think our younger brethren will under
stand and appreciate. It is this; as Catholills. we are a timall 
body in this country; surrounded by a large society of intelli
gent. clever, diligent persons. who han no faith in our religion. 
and many of whom are inclined to think tbat. our religion unfits 
the mind for vigorous thought and a keen thia'st for humau know
Jedge. Now we wish our l:atilQlio boys to emulate the diligence 
and the success of boys who are Jlot Catholics. Our Catholio 
boys can do that, if they choose; their minds are, ou an anrage, 
quite as acute, quite as capable of acquirement and of soholar. 
~hip. as the minds of any boys in the land. Surely they .. ou'~ 
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allow it to be se.id that the Catholic religion makes boys stnpid. 
anll keeps them ignorant, merely because it is troublesome to 
apply to learning. There is no proof of anything so strong and 
unanswerable as an example. All the controversial pieachers on 
the side of the Catholic religion, with all their arguments, from 
what ought to be, and what must be, are weak in comparison 
with the proof which a generation of diligent and well-informed 
young Cathoiics might contribute to the great argument. 1.'heirs 
would be a proof, not of what ought to be. nor only of wildt must 
be, but the far stronger proof of what il!. Should anyone 
henceforth maintain the Catholic religion to be the mother of 
ignorance; look, we should he able to say. at onr Catholic youtb. 

With regard to those young men. who, as W8 have said. are 
connected with the Catholic Instituto only in their leisure 
hours, Dnd who have already begun to make their way iu the 
world by their own exertions, we have something more to say 
of the same kind. Each one of them is known in a circle of 
acquaintances in which their holy religion is not known and 
probably not respected. !\fany of them are engaged in occupa
tions which afford an opportunity for the nse and the improve
ment of their mental powers; there are few occupations, indeed, 
even the most mechanical. iu which mental activity will not, 
sooner or later, shew itself, and be of use. Together with the 
seuse of duty; together with the desire of pleasing Almighty 
God. which must be the fuudameutal motive of every virtuous 
and meritorious action, aud of every such habit.-together witb 
these, we wish our young men to be persuaded to combine a 
sense of their being representatives of their religion; a seuse of 
their opportunities of doing much for it, even in what may 
seem an humble sphere. Especially we would press this reflec-

- tion upon any of them who are engaged in employments, or are 
sensible of possessing any native tasLes which would lead to the 
study or the practice of what we have called Natural knowledge; 
such as many mechanical arts; engineering for example, or, the 
endless application of steam-power; the analytical processes of 
chemistry, or any of the arts to which chemistry is sub~ervillnt. 
There may be some of our readers who are engaged In some 
sucb occupations. Now, what WII wish them to think of, is this; 
that it is their duty, if possible, to make themselves thoroughly 
masters of their art, whntever it may be ; there is nothing at 
this moment more highly valued in this country than a thorough. 
acquaintance with mechanical knowledge. In its higher depart
munts, as we need not tell them, it calls for the exercise of the 
reasoning faculties in the highest degree; it can be studied there, 
ouly with the assistance of the great deience of space and num
ber, the mathematics. If all, or even if any of our intelligent 
yOllng men 'Would aim at the hig!Jest intellectual position within 
the reach of their several professions iu lifo; wv_uld refuse to be 
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content with merely enough of knowledge to insure a livelihood; 
in a few years we should see a revolution in public opinion, as 
regardlJ our intellectual qualifications. We can already poin' 
to many great examples of such excellence, in many depart
ments of practical soience. We have Catholic physicians. 
Catholic barristers. architects, engineers. who are second in 
intelligence. in acquirements, to none of their contemporaries. 
All honour to them; within the cirole of tbeir influence, they 
are pleading the cause of their holy religion before tbe thought
ful minds of their countrymen, with more power than even the 
ocoupation of the pUlpit can comm"nd. We want many more 
of such apologists. We wish that the Catholic Institute of 
Liverpool should be the Dursery of many more of them. It 
would gladden t.he heart of St. Philip, even ill the fulness of its 
eternal joy, if his influence here should live in the aims and 
motives of our young men, with results so full of glory to God. 

Let us now turn, for a short t.ime to the subjeot of recreation; 
a subject possessing quite as much importance as studies and 
employments. For in the time ofreoreation the waste of mind and 
body is repaired; new power of application to study or to busi
ness is acquired. Hence the importance of regular and whole
some recreation for youth. 

or physical, or bodily recreation. healthy exercise, games of 
strength or of agility, it is not necessary to speak. We wish to 
confine what we have to say to certain kinds of mental rplaxa
tion; to books. newspapers, periodicals, to certain kinds of games 
Bud amusements. Books, periodicals, and newspapers form what 
is called t.he literature of the day; they create and represent an 
influence on the mind of our youth, which it is impossible to 
overrate. Long ago, when there were few books in circulatiou, 
out of pllblic libraries. colleges. and religious houses, when news
papers and periodicals were quite unknown, literature was a 
feeble influence indeed, except in so far as it assisted in forming 
the minds of the future instructors, governors, and pastors of the 
Inasses of the people. But with the immense development of 
the business of printing and publishing now attained, what ill 
called the literature of our time is an engine for good or evil of 
vast power; so vast, that it has been sometimes called the }'ourth 
Estate of the realm. We never open a book to read, but we 
npproach this migh.ty influence; we never take up a newspaper 
but it meets us, face to face; it waits for ,us in magazines, in 
reviews, in light pamphlets and story-books, as well as in graver 
works. and iu volumes of higher pretension. According as it 
is wholesome, or unwholesome, it will refresh and brace our 
minds, or it will corrupt and poison them; it will either prove 
food aud medicine, the support of iutellectual life, or it will 
undermine that life, and at last destr01 it. In countries where the 
Catholic religion still retains some of her old iufluence on the 
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socular powers of tho state, there is a periodical promulgation 
of the Dames of iluch books as are dangerous to piety and mo
rality, together with a prohibition of tlreir uso. In England. 
bowever, the use of such dangerous works is left as a matter for 
which the conscience of each person mu~t answor, a matter of 
private and religious responsibility. We would urge upou 
our younger brethren, the serious duty which hind" them to 
abl!tain from the indnlgonce oC their taste for reading. where 
there is danger to their faith or to their morals. in what thoy 
are about. to read. If they know beforehand that danger lies 
in snch or Buch a book, or as soon as they discovor it, let no 
consideration tempt them to enconnter the peril, let no curiosity 
lead them, for only this once, to gratify its dangerous tendency. 
Some of our readers may havo heard a story of Alypius. tho 
early friend of the great St. Augustine. Alypius lwl of ton boen 
asked bT his young companions to go with them to see tho public 
games 10 the amphitheatre. Those games consisted in great 
measnre oC cruel and debasing conflicts between gladiatdrs, 
slaves who fought with each other a.nd killed each other for the 
amusement of tho people of every city in the Roman empire. 
Al,pius had long withstood the importunity of hi" friends. At 
last. however, they prevailed upon him to go j it was to be only 
once, and he would sit there with his eyes closed, and would 
take no harm. The entertainment began, and Alypius maufnlly 
held to his purpose, and would not evell once look at the exciting 
spectacle. But as the conflict of the gladiators grew mora 
bloody, the frantic roar of the spectators overpowored his resolu
tion; he would look, just once; surely little harm would come 
of that. He looked, and 80 intense was the fascination of what 
lIe 8'1", that bo could not stop looking till the spectacle was 
over; and Buch a pleasure for these games took possession of 
him, as to become an absorbing passioll for many yeard; and, 
when at last he 8Ubmitted to the rule of the Catholic Church. for 
he had hitherto been a M"nicheall horetic, I believe that nothing 
cost him so much as giving up his constant attendam;e at the 
pUblic games. 

Now the fascination of immoral books, and even of idle and 
frivolous books, is very much of the same kiud as that which 
nearly ruinod the friend of St. Atlgu~tine. He was saved by the 
grace of God, and became a bishop. aud at last a saint of the 
ohurch in Africa. But that is no reason for our presuming that 
divine grace will protect us. or recover u~ from a. peril of our own 
seeking. How much we wish that our dear younger brethren 
could be persuadod to perseyere in the original resolution of 
Alypins, never to tempt the danger; that they would be advised 
by thoRe. to whom Providence has entrusted the charge of their 
education, as to what they ought to read, and as to what they 
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ought to avoid. If they go by such advice, they need lIot fear; 
should au unforeseen peril arise, Divine grace will protect them. 

These remarks almost equally apply to the subject of games 
and of public amusemonts. Some of these are wholly iunocent; 
some of them, if not wholly and entirely bad, are in tbe 
highest degree dangerous; some of them are full of danger for 
one class of persons, and as free of all peril for another class. 
We don't expect or desire our youth 10 become recluses, and re
nounce every public recreatiou; we only pray our youth to 
restrict themselves to such amusements as are in themselves 
innocent, or to such as present no element of danger to the par
ticular conscience and temperament of each person. 

A few examples will make our meaning plainer. Among pub
lic amusements, which are in every respect innocent and safe. 
we should place all musical entertainmeuts, for example, which 
conduce, more than perhaps any other mea.ns, to refine and cul
tivate the youthful taste . 

.Among amusements which although innocent in regard to 
many, and when indulged in prudent moderation. and in respect
able company, yet become to others of a different temperament, 
and in other circumstances, llighly dangerous, especially when 
pursued in excess; among such amusements we shall name 
plays and dancing assemblies. Multitudes of persons. we believe, 
can and do derive amusement from these, without any injury. 
Multitudes of persons, we are fully persnaded, incur the most 
imminent danger by participating in these amusements, either 
from a peculiarity in their mental constitution, from the associa
tions of former evil, or from the pursuit of pleasure in them to 
excess, or in dangerous company. 

Amoug amusements which can never be indulged in by our 
youth without evil, or at least without so much danger as to be
come a positive occasion of sin, we place first and foremost. 
gambling, and lligh betting on events of chance of whatever 
kind. Experience shows that the passion for gambling, once it 
takes possession of the mind of a youth, resembles nothing 80 

much as a wasting and consuming fire. Time, propert..Y, health. 
conscience are sacrificed to the all.devouring craving; crime 
follows close behind, and too often the last penalties of human 
law close the downward course of the youthful gambler. 

Will our younger brethren, then, permit the warning of a 
friend, and in doubtful cases ask advice? when they are conscious 
of the presence of positive evil in their amusements, will they 
renounco cven the most attractive, rather than put their 80uls in 
peril? 
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SPURGEON, AND MODERN PREACHING. 

There can be no doubt that Spurgeon is a remarkable man. 
His youth, his earnestness, his rough strength. and llis percep
tion of popular sympathies, taken together, mark him out among 
the thousauds of common-place orators who fill tho pulpits of 
the Establishment, and of the dissenting bodies, from Sunday 
to Sunday. That a youth whose education was exchanged at 
sixteen for the pastoral charge of half· a-dozen country villages, 
should ever have been heard of more, is a fact of itself sugges
tive of more than common aptitude for his calling. His father 
and his grandfather, we are told, are in the same line of lif" ; 
unquestionably we should never have heard of them, but for their 
grandson'S precocious talent. He was early promoted to the 
congenial publicity of London audiences; the chapel where he 
ministered was soon found too small for the audiences that were 
drawn together by his reputation as an orator; assElmblies of 
eight or ten thousand persons are gathered weekly around him, 
including many of our senators, even of our ladies of fashion, 
who secure a favourable position during the entertainment, as 
they would engage a stall or a box at the opera. 'rimes are 
indeed changed since John Wesley and George Whitfield used 
vain efforts to rouse the slumbering attention of educated and 
well-born Englishmen to their own views of the Gospel. Times 
are changed even since a retired chamber in a dissenting chapel 
at Bath was the frequent resort of church.dignitaries, who tem
pered their curiosity with prudence, as became them; and from 
whose stolen visits to hear the popular orator of the day. that 
private chamber was lomewhat too familiarly termed "Nicode
mus' corner." Spurgeon has fairly carried the oitadel of the 
pulpit by a coup cl6 main; and if the largest audient.les, the most 
graphic, or the most dramatic treatment of subjects the most 
awful constitute the best preacher, Spurgeon, not yet five·and
twenty, is unquestionably, and far beyond competition, at the 
very head of the modern English pulpit. 

What does education, or study, or training signify, when a 
man may thus blow, like a tropical flower. in a day; who cares 
to remember that Oxford is ignorant of him, that Cambridge 
knows him not, when neither Oxford nor Cambridge can pro
duce anything half so notable? Spurgeon, in the judgment 
of the masses who tlJrong the Suney Gardens every Sunday, 
is the first preacher o£ the day; tl.ere is not a University 
man among thelU all who is fit to compare with him. 
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We wish our CatllOlio readers to take a little interest in 
Spnrgeon, aDd especially in what Spurgeon represents. It will 
Dot do to settle the question in a word, as too maoy do; 0 he is 
a quack, a charlatao, a flash in the pan. He may be superficial: 
depth is Dot a valued or a common accomplishment anywhere 
at present. -He may talk of what he knows little about; he 
certainly can know little of the whole revela~ion of God. But we 
cannot be persuaded that a great element of his astonishing 
success is not his earnestneu. It is his earnestness whicb 
dr.lws the middle class around him; it is his earnestness whioh 
affects the exhausted victim of fashion like a novelty. The 
uncultured mind of the man has seized a few salient points iu 
revelation, and has thrown them into striking forms. Heaven, 
and hell, and God, sin, and judgment, and Calvin's wa, of 
salvation, aro treated originally and dramatioally; the man has 
thought long aud often about them, and gives his own thoughts, 
and not other men's. After the long reign of conventionality 
and of platitudo in pulpit addresses to Almighty God, whether 
ill the form of extemporary prayer, or of the more decent" Com
mon Prayer," it arrests attention to Ilear a man flinging con
ventionality to the wiuds, and, no matter how strangoly, nor 
how familiarly, speaking to God, as if he felt that ho might be 
heard. 

No doubt there is muoh that is oft'eusive and eccentric in all 
thi!'l. mnch that is in reality ollly the newest kind of moeting
house excitement; irreverence is almost inseparable from such 
exhibitions of originality. Yet we cannot avoid a porsuasioll 
that after every allowauce is made for what is bad in those 
Surrey-Garden performances, the deep-lying secret of their 
success is their unquestionable earnestness. 

There is also quite as much earnestness on the side of the 
audience, we are persuaded_ Not. we fear, among the idle peers 
and members of parliament, nor among the feeble-minded ladies 
of fashion, who affect .!\fr. Spurgeon's wild eloquence for the 
moment; for those are not truly his audience. His 8tyle is in no 
sense adapted to them; theJ are a mere unit in the masses that 
throng his gigantic meeting-house, of a Sunday. His audience 
is the middle class ()f our population; the shopkeeper, the 
clerk, the domestic servant. RespectabiliLy, substant.ial com
fort, and no very high stamp of intellectual culture, are per
baps the most distinctive features ill his audience. There is not 
oue among those decent masses that has not sometimes at least 
a misgiving about. the future; a yearning wish to know, with 
somethiug like certainty, what all this talk about religion means; 
where, ifanywhere, the claim to authoritative knowledge lies. Any 
man, therefore, who comes to them in a forcible positive wal, with 
DO sign of misgiving or uncertainty, is sure to be listened to, and 
will perhaps be believed. At aDJ'rate, such a man leems to bid 
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higher for credibility than the weak, inanimate interpreters of 
Protestant creeds, who with various degrees of cultivation, but 
with uniform monotony and feebleness, deliver their Sunday dis· 
course, IU lifeless as it is decorous, in which cant too often repre
sents all its piety, and party-spirit all its earnestness. The bible 
alone ill not sufficient for our Protestant brethren; they have 
read it, and heard it read so of teD, witbout meditating upon it, 
that it bas nearly lost all power of fixing their attention. Hence 
the general craving for strong, earnest preaching; for spoken 
truth, or wbat passes for truth. Spurgeon's success is a 
standing 8\'idence of this general craving. The successes of 
We!tleyand Whitfield in the last century are a proof of its 
existence, and of its strength at that time. 'fhe formal 
propriety of tbe Anglican establishment was powerfuUy ap
pealed to, then, to permit such a license to the desire of the 
masses for popular and stirring instruction. But the formal pro
priety of the established church wOllld not recognize such a 
desire, or permit its gratification; hence the majority of the mid
dle class of England was for ever lost to the establishment. At 
tbe present time, indeed, it seems that her counsellors are dis
posed to a more popular line of action; the establishment is di!
posed to bid against Spurgeon and the unlicensed pulpit, (or 
tbe possession of the masses. Tbe masses are not willing to 
enter tbe buildings consecrated to formalism, and filled with 
the odour of decay; bisbops and dignitaries tberefore meet the 
masses half way, by opening places of popullir resort like 
Exeter Han, o( a Sunday evening, and by doing their best to 
infuse a little life into their dead forms, by adopting litanies, 
and by using hymns which we fear have no sanction of the 
legi~)ature. It needs no prophet to foretell that this effort 
comes too late. The very fact that the establishment is com
pelled to leave its own churches empty, is a significant proof 
that as an establishment it has thrown away its chanco of 
'keeping die allegianco of the masses. It might be a curious 
subject (or speculation, bow much the present state of religious 
affaire in England might havo been changed, if the slime lino 
of policy had been adopted a hundred years ago as is JlOW 
exhibited by Dr. Tait, and the supporters of the Exeter Hall 
preachings. 'I'here would, perhapll, have been less dissent in 
the country; hut the tone of the Anglinan formularies would 
unquestionably have been by this time vastly lower than it 
yet is. The particles of old Catholic salt which yet linger in 
those formularies, and yet keep them (rom decomposition, would 
have long since been expelled. As it was, however, the unpopu
lar policy prevailed a hundred years ago, and dissent owes its 
present strength to tbat. It is so strong that it can now only 
gather strength from those new attempts of the establishment to 
compete with it; the competition is not a fair ODe, and can only 
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weaken the formal body tha.t attempts it. No one pretenda that 
the liveliest, or the most popular orator at Exeter Hall cau ap
proach Spurgeon in attraotiveness or in power; the greatest 
freedom of action possible to the clerlfyman is restraint and stiif'
neaa, when compared with the unlimited license of thought, of 
aotion, of speech, which is the glory of the dissenting preacher. 
To maintain any equality in this competition, the bishops and 
their friends must descend lower and lower to the tastes of the 
masses; they must enlarge their license, they must import it at 
last into their ohurches, and ere long a church of the establish
ment will be undistinguishable from the dissenting meeting
house; and the incubus of three centuries will die by no out
ward violence, but by a process of internal decay. Such, we 
venture to predict, is the inevitable termination of this popular 
movement in the establishment. It has attached itself to a mass 
in motion, over which it had long lost all oontrol; it cannot 
guide the downward movement; it must be dragged along with 
the mass, and be overwhelmed by the irresistible influence ofnum
bers. No wonder that intelligent friends of the establishment 
are watching the new turn in its &ifairs, with anxiety and real 
alarm. 

Popular preaching is no new element in the influenoe of the 
Catholic Church. Nothing recorded of Whitfield or of Wesley, 
nothing achieved by Spurgeon approaches in wonderfulness the 
influence acquired by the Italian preaching Friars. in the cen
tury or two immediately following their rise. Whole cities 
assembled in the market-places to hear them; whole oities 
followed the preacher from one city to another; so that 
the public square, where he was next to preach, was 
filled before the inhabitants of the city had not.ice of his 
arrivaL The change of circumstances and of mannen, 
sinoe that time, has &ifected the influence of the preacher. 
The alienation of the masses from the Church in our own 
country has made it impossible to attempt a popular display. 
The preacher does not stand in the market-place any longer, for 
his appearance there would be a signal for insult, and perhaps 
for personal violence. The influence of past days of trial and 
of persecution on our preaching has survived the extinction of 
the penal laws. The labonrs of our olergy seriously interfere 
with the study and the preparation necessary for a good preacher. 
Bur., with every disadvantage, we have frequent opportunities of 
witnessing the capabilities of Catholic preaching to reach the 
masses of the people,.in the missions, as they are called, 
given by the religious ~ orden, in many of our large towns, 
every year. Attention is invited, thousa.nds are moved, and 
the result is not barren in practical fruit; sinners are re
proved, feuds are' healed, souls are saved. We rejoice to 
observe that these' missions are becoming, eYery year, more 
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com mOD, that their range is extending. It is Dot to be ex
pected that the parochial clergy will ever become a body of 
popular preachers. Thoy have no leiolure for the exclusive care 
wbich such a duty and such a success require. But to our 
religious orders we must look for the supply of a want which is 
felt at tbe very heart of the masses in this country; the want 
of strong, earnest, popular expositions of tbe great truths of 
the gospel, in language intelligible as well as interesting to the 
muses, and sufficiently exciting to rivet their attention, and give 
opportunity to divine grace to lay hold of the sinner. The mil
lions of poor sheep without a shepherd would not need to wander 
into the poisonous or the barren pastures of error, if wholesome 
food were provided for them in the homa of truth and of abun
dant refreshment. The achievements and the success of men 
like Spnrgeon ought to quicken our sense of deficiency in this 
matter, ought to quickeu our desires and our efforts. each of us 
in his own lIphere, to remedy that deficiency. And let us hope, 
even against hope, that the honest earnestness of such men may 
meet with its recompense, in their receiving the grace of docHe 
aubmission to the Oue Divine Teacher. 

BLAND, "THE PROFESSIONAL," 

AND A.LL ADOUT HIS RAPID FORTUNE. 

In tbe days when people used to call .. a spade. a spade," men 
of letters were the only ones that claimed or received the titl e 
of Pro/usor,. And not every teacher ventured to aspire to this 
somewhat distinguished appellation. It smacked rather of the 
cloister and academic halls. awakening in the mind not-lightly.to
be-entertained fancies of imposing presences. grave countenances. 
eyes severe, many.plaited gowns, and trencher caps. But those 
days are gone. If you call yourself a Pt'o/ellor now the verI 
last idea that your friends will get into their heads about you, 
will bo~ that you are a man of letters; anything but that. You 
may be a conjuror, a fiddler, a tumbler, a thrower of summer
saults. an Acrobat, an Olympian Brother, an India-rubber Sprite, 
or a Bounding Ball of t.he Pyrenees; for all of these are Pro/ea,or,. Or perhaps you might be taken for a barber or a tailor, 
with the latest mode or the newest coiffure from Paris; for tbese 
too are Pro/ellor,; as also are the dentist with a patent enamel 
for the teeth, and all the members of that industrious brother
hood who supply the public with strop. paste. grease-destroJer, 
cloth-renovator. vermin-exterminator, and everY-llort-of-nuiunce 
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annihilator. If you teach allY art or science, call yourself a 
teacher, or a tutor, or a schoolmaster, aud you will be under
stood; but avoid the worse than ambiguous title of Prof_or. 

I have been led into these remarks by the case of my excellent 
friend Bland. 

Bland was a musician, and a son of Apollo of the first water. 
He was a musician in heart, in soul, in training, in execution, in 
enthusiastio loye of his art. He didn't preoisely call himself a 
ProJu,or; but he was most exact in desoribing himself as .. a 
Professional." 

Bland, .. the Professional," WQII one of the worthiest fellows 
I ever knew. He was a man of a fine and commanding pre
sence; tall, portly, florid. A bounding, graoeful, and elastio 
gait. .. An eye like Mars, to threaten and oommand." A mag
nificellt head of hair, whicb he pardonably allowed to fall in 
luxuriant blaok curls on his .houlders. An Ajax in appearance. 
be was tender-hearted as an infant. Like Bottom the weaver, 
he roared gently as any sucking-dove. He believed himself to 
be well versed in the ways of the world, a keen long-sighted 
fellow, not easily to be duped; whereas there was no one more 
frequently played upon by the shrewd, nor any who bore the 
impress of his simplicity more conspicuously displayed on hia 
frout. He was quite assured that, in wisdom, the wariest ser
pent of them all, was a fool to him; while in reality the sim
pillst of doves was a Cobra or Boa·oonstrictor compared to 
Bland. He has often lectured me by the hour on worldly wis
dom; at the very time that he was setting at naught the most 
rudimentary principles of common prndence. 

He was particularly fond of Do quiet hand at Cribbage. He 
waa very sensitive; and many Do good hour have I grudgingly 
shared with him over his favorite pastime. Cribbage is not a 
favorite game of mine; and, if anything, he made me less par
tial to it by playing according to Do fanciful oode of rules of his 
own. in the application and execution of whicb he was more 
rigid tban any Mede or Persian that ever lived. It was there
fore an ominous sight for me, when I beheld him drawing forth 
the woll·known box and pegs. I did not wish to wound his sen
sibility by declining to play; for,' more than once, I have seen 
him driven to fearful excesses, by some acquaintance unwittingly 
passing by him in the street without nodding. As the less of 
two evils, therefore, I have doomed myself t.o many 3 tedious 
hour of cribbage, to tho great joy of Bland; who, little wotting 
my agony, counted and pegged till sunbeam died into twilight, 
twilight faded into evening, and evening darkened into night. 

·.And all this time. his lad,e faire was pining for him in hor 
bower. She looked on me with an evil eye, as if the aeducti"Ds . 
of my company enticed her lord from hia home; and her IOllg 
dreary boura of loneliness she set down to my oount, as I verI.-
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well knew, by the distant and cool style of address she always 
assumed whenever we happened to meet. Yes; she looked on 
me-me, the sufferer-as Bland's e,il genius; and the best part 
of the joke was, the n!l.tural consequence of this. No doubt, she 
dinned her ,iew of the case into Bland's ears, and did it so effec
tually, that she quite brought him over to her own way of think
ing; so that, whenever Bland became disgusted with the world, 
(which happened very often) and resolved yet once agaia to 
become a domesticated home ·bird, I firmly believe that the ear
liest and the strongest point in his resolve, was to avoid me and 
my society, as one of the great causes of his back4 s1idings. 

Perhaps the most corious point in Bland's character, was a 
l<lnging desire, an ardent thirst, that possessed him, of making 
a rapid, or rather a sudden fortune. This, con pled with his 
extreme simplicity, and a highly mercurial disposition, tende4 
more than anything else to develop bis very peculiar idiosyn
cracy. 

In bis II professional" capacity, he had a large and respec· 
table connection, and was making a very good thing out of it; but 
he broke it all up half-a-dozen times ill balf-a-score years to go 
after some will-o'-the-wisp speculation, tha.t was to raise Ilim 
to competence per Ialtum. He once read an advertisement (by 
authority!) in the New York Truth-teUer, that there was aD 
extensive tract of land, six hundred miles by five hundred, some· 
where np the Mississippi, that was literally going a.begging for 
some one to receive it as a gift; in fact, it was to be sold at 
half a dollar an acre, or some sucb .. tremendous sacrifice." 
lIere was a chance I Bland at once realized what mouey he 
could by turning everything he had into cash; and he and his 
family were crossing the Atlantic in tbe next argosy. Her& he 
was in his glory. Behold him rigged out in true nautical style; 
P.-jacket, wide trousers, straw hat And ribbon jauotily cockod 
on one side. All the fresbwater sailors on board believed firmly 
tbat he was a more able man tha.n the captain of the ship, he 
had such a knowing way of cocking his eye np, like one looking 
out for" dirty weather." In due time they arrived out. Bland. 
saw the agent, eft'ected an enormous purchase of land, equipped 
himBelf witb certain essentials, and started for t.he far-west. 
Now Wall be arrived at tbe goal of his wishes-the aspirations 
of a long ~ife were about to be realized. 'He was a. proprietor of 
land, and in a few short months he wonld have IllS own pigs, 
and his cattle, and his ba.rn-door fowl, and would smoke his pipe 
under his own sycamore tree: 0 fal14cem hominum 8p4m! The 
story :wI) new then; it has since become a thrice told tale. 
Bland reached his destination, and found that his fioe rolling 
prairie land was of two kinds. One part was boggy duriog thra& 
months in tbe ,ear, and overflowed by the broad waters of the 
Miaaiasippi durlDg the remaining nine; the other and smaller 
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portion stood higher, and its luxuriant fertility had displayed 
itself in a densely matted coating of underwood, furze, beatber, 
and weeds, that it wonld take him years to clear away, proyided 
he bad anywhere to clear them to, or any roads to cart them 
by, or any towns to Bell his farm prod nee in, to wbich he could 
either walk, ride, lIail, or IIwim. In fact, he found tbat be had 
been .. bitten" by the Yankees, and he was fain to turn his face 
homewards, exclaiming with the Protestant bishop, whose chap
lain comforted him on his deathbed with the prospects of going 
to heayen :-" That's all 'YOry well, my dear Sir; but. Old Eng
land fOf" ever I" Yet. notwithstanding his failure. I have no 
manner of doullt. that as Bland floated down the Mississippi on 
his homeward voyage, he was the merriest man in the steamer, 
that he Bung tAe Three C,·OWI, and gave his famous imitation of 
the clarinet, for the benefit of the company. 

He once got up a subscription in behalf of an Italian patriot, 
with a beard a foot long, who never washed or combed his hair, 
and who had escaped from an Austrian dungeon (awful word !), 
crossing over the Alps, by Mount St. Gothard, on a velocipede! 
Bland took him by the hand, and provided him with the means 
of proceeding to America. there to join certain kindred spirits, 
that were to regenerate Europe, recognizing and accepting the 
solidarities of peoples, and freeing them from the heels of the 
despots that now crushed their necks. These self-sacrificing 
},atriots, to whom a dinner and a second shirt are uncommon 
ovents, have no interest in their operations, beyond the welfare 
of nations and the rights of humanity. Bland's friend was one 
of the true stamp; all his aspirations were for liberty, fraternity, 
and equality! And 110 be sped on his high mission, stealing 
Bland's overcoat, and pawning his favourite violin, and bis best 
rosewood concert flute with eight silver keys. 

He very frequently used to give me valuable advice, putting 
me on my guard against the trickery and lelfillhness of man
kind. .. You have too kind·a heart," he used say; .. people Eee 
that, and impose upon you. Keep them at a distance. Never 
mind their professions and protestatiolls, you may depend upon 
it, they'll always want something from you. Take care of nUID
ber one." I remember, on one occasion, a smooth.faced youth 
called at his door and asked Bland to buy a box of pens from 
him. The young man had a very demure mannor about him, 
and spoke with a foreign accent. Bland asked him a few ques
tions; and learnt that he. was a Hungarian by birth, the only 
80n of a nobleman, and that he had compromised himself, and 
incurred his father's high displeallure by taking part in the 
affairs of fortl·nine. His father was one of the wealthiest men 
in Hungary: at least one-half of Pesth belonged to him; and 
miles of the richest vineyards along the Danube were his. But 
thi, W8S not.bing. He (the young pen-seller) himself possessed • 
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of his own right, five of the largest saltpetre mines in Styria, 
which he was only provented from going over to claim by the 
untoward events above alluded to, and the awkward fact of his 
having been ballotted for, for the Croatian militia. Here steps 
in Bland's knowledge of mankind; here steps in Bland's desire 
of making a rapid fortune. Who knows what might come of 
this P Perhaps Bland himself might become proprietor of a 
saltpetre mine J This might look like selfishness in Bland, bnt 
it was not. The youth had already hinted at what his gratitude 
would prompt him to do, with his superabundance of wealth, for 
any friend that might be humane enough to take him by the hand. 
Bland took him by the hand. lIe did not buy the box of pointless 
and splitless steel'pens, but he inducted the youth into his house, 
setting apart a bed·room for his use; he clothed him afresh, and 
he Wellington-booted him anew. And during six months, the 
Hungarian noble did not disdain to eat Bland's loaf, and to drink 
Bland's beer; and in the fulness of his gratit.ude he made over 
to Bland the largest of his mines to have and to hold, indicating 
to a nicety its precise locale in the neighbourhood of Graat.z. 
And when, at last, he heard of a. situation that would suit him 
at Hamburg, Bland accompanied him to Hull, paying his railway
fare for him; and at parting, gave him his blessing, and leut 
him five pounds to frank him the remainder of his way. On the 
other hand, Bland considered aSSllrance doubly certified as to 
the mine, by the youth, pl'evious to his departure, depositing in 
biB (Bland's) hands an instrument, duly signed, sealed, delivered, 
and attested, whereby such and Buch a mine, situated so and so, 
was thereby given, made over, and delivered to the aforesaid 
Bland, &c., &c., as witness his (the youth's) sign.manual. 
Bland lost no time in making his arrangements for getting into 
possession of his new property, I will not pursue the details as 
to how the denouernem developed itself. The reader foresees 
it all; how Bland found the mine, tale quale, as the youth had 
described it; how said miDe belonged to the government; how 
Bland put himself in communication with the police, and found ou& 
(what every body to whom he had told the story knew before) that 
the Hungarian nobleman was a Oh6'fJalierd' indlutrie, that eighteen 
months before, a Polish Jew, (the description of whom, as given 
hy the police, might have been a photograph of Bland's friend) 
who had been a junior cashier or book-keeper at the mine, had 
disappeared, carrying with him a large amount of securities, 
notes, and gold belonging to his employers. In ahort, be found 
out that his knowledge of mankind had stood him in bad stead, 
and that he had been completely fooled. 

He believed firmly in the Family Herald; and prese"e us from 
the queer sauces, soups, puddings, and economical services he 
was perpetually stewing up from its valuable family recipes. 
IJe sickened and half· poisoned his family twice a week on an 
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average. And he always found that the cbeap dishes, accurately 
prepared from the recipes, Clost him twice as much as good 
sound food would have done, besides being most unpalatable 
messes . 

.. 0, Smith," said he to me, one day, .. we were talking some 
time since about telescopes. I believe I shall astonish 'you some 
of these days. Do you know, for about senn-and.(our-pence, 
I know how to construct an excellent telesoope that will magnify 
two hundred and seventeen times f Aye, and with one of 
Strummiger's patent lenses, (whioh oan be got at a place I know, 
for four-and-eigbt-penoe eaoh), it will maguify a thousand time$t 
Fanoy that-a magnificent telescope for twelve shillings !', He 
was not the man to let the grass grow under his feet, when he 
once got an idea; and a week or two after, I was invited to a 
'o"'es or a ,ea1lC6 in his back garden to witness the secret wonders 
of the realms Urania. There stood the tele~cllpe-a wonderful 
combination of wire, tin tubes, globules of water, lenses, and 
cye-pieoes mounted on a rioketty tripod. Of cour86, we could see 
nothing. 

We have an enterprising son of St. Cri~pin in our neighbour
IlOod, "ho 1I0t only performs the legitimate duties of bis 
avocation, but undertakes fora small consideration, to impart 
the secrets of hill calling to mere laymen, ultraorepidarians. 
those who have nothing in common with the last and awl. this 
lie guarantees to effect (like your puffing professors of writing) 
in six easy lessons. Of course, Bland was oaught. He paid his 
money, and acquired, in half a moon, what used to oocnpyan 
apprenticeship of seven years to learn. Behold him now, apron 
on front and last on kuee, screwing, rintting, and nailing; he 
is prodncillg for me, Smith, a pair of Dootil that are to astonish 
rne. I am to have them for seven-and.tenpence, which I con
sider a great boon, after being accustomed to disburse three 
times the money for the same article; and fourteen shillings is 
a consideration to a penny-a-Iiner, in r6 a pair of Wellingtons.. 
'1'he boots did astonish me-I am free to admit it; they astouished 
me not a little; and that, the very first promenade I took in 
them. It was on a bright morning: I will Dot deSllribe it, as a 
young novelist did, in the opening of his tale: .. It was a bright 
May morning in the month of June." Suffice it to say, it was 
on a bright sunny morning, in a crowded thoroughfare. I was 
llasteuiug to an urgent engagement, when I was arrested by 
suddenly finding the sole of my stocking in contact with the 
pavement. I looked down. It was no delusion-two paces 
behind lay the BOle, disruptured bodily from the shattered upper
leather. I stooped to pick ~t up. '1'he twin-boot, determined 
not to disgrace the family, gave a crack like t.he report of a 
revolver, just as I was stooping. and I found that number two 
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of my seven and tenpenny Wellingtons was split up the length 
of olle of the lIeams. 

'fhua it was that Bland was always on the qui ,nee for lucky 
chances; and, as a general rule, he lost his time and his money. 
A short time before his death, he called my attention to an 
advertisement in one of the Sunday papers. 1& ran thus: 

IMPORTANT NOTICE I 

A BUm of from ONE to FOUR POUNDS may be earned by ANY· 
ONE of EITHER SEX, by an occupation. light and efUU!llearnt, 
which may be at.tended to in the evenings by tbose wbo are 
enp:aged during the day. To anyone remitting twelve p0818lte 
8tam"s. and a stamped envelope, as below. a pamphlet will be 
"t"nt free. contilillilllt plain directio718 88 to the acquirement (If 
FoURTEEN METHODS by anT of which tbe ahove sums 
may be realized. Address H. Walker, No. -, - Street, 
Tooting, London • 

.. Immense piles of grateful letlers attest tbe blPR9ioltS dif· 
fused by this means. Note the address: H. WALKER, &:c. 

"I'll try it," said Bland. (I knew he would.) "It's only a 
shilling's worth of stamps, after all ; and you often pick up some 
useful hints from these things, even though they do not accom
plish all they profess." 

He sent the ,. needful," and in due course the pamphlet was 
dropped into Bland's letter-box by the postman. I was present 
at the time; Bland opened it and read. IIis face left no commen
tary to be needed to impart the nature of the document. He 
glanced through it, and handed it to me. I made no note of 
the fourteen methods, and cannot therefore recall them. The 
following were some of them, however, and will serve as sample 
bricks from the building. And it may be remarked of most of 
them, that they were very ingenious, and might be profitable 
only for theso slight drawbackp. Either they required some 
costly implements to be purchased in the first instance, or else 
very great skill would be required in the manipulation, or finally. 
when produced, they could be purchased cheaper and better in 
the shops, besides being generally things that few people cared 
about buying. 

1. To crosher ladies' collars, so that, out of sixpennyworth of 
cotton, collars worth seven shillings may be made. 

Then followed the particulars, such as, .. knit two, treble three, 
knit six, take up four, slip eleven," and so on. 

4. To make kettle-bolders of Berlin wool. 
5. To make Chinese fire· screens. 
7. To make gutta-percha picture.frames. 
8. To make embollsed-Ieather do. do. 
9. To make papier-macM tea.trays, snutY.boxes, &c. 
But the fbwer of the flock was 

No. 12. To make one shilling produce forty! 
2 x 
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.. DIRECTIONS. 

" The following is particularly recommended to the attention 
of those engaged during the day, on slender sularies ! 

" Purchaso a peck of potatoel:l, which, in the present state of the 
market, may be had for one shilling I Wash them well, par
ticularly cleaning out the eye·holes. . Bake in an oven well 
closed. And between ten and twelve, p. m., as the theatres 
and concert rooms are coming ,out, carry them out in a small 
Dutch oven, heated with a chafing.dish of charcoal at bottom. 
They will be eagerly bought up by the fast meo, with whom they 
are a favourite dish, at a penny each! 

po N.B. Be caroful to carry a small dish of salt." 

This was the lal'lt experiment that Jones tried. 
It is not my intention to write his panegyric here. He lies 

low and mute enough now; but with all his foibles and fancies. 
be was the truest and best fellow that ever puffed himself away 
through the vents of a concert·flute in C ! 

LANUCCI; OR, THE COUSIN'S REVENGE. 

A TALE OP TOB TIIIRTBENTH CENTURY. 

Whence comes it that tho most inveterate hatred frequently 
disnnites the hearts of those whom heavell has destined most 
truly to love each other l No~hing is more dreadful than fra· 
ternal enmity. Yet, how often did brothers shed each otber'. 
blood, at the period of the fouds between the Guelphs and the 
Ghibelines, in Italy! 

At the time when these two parties were contending. with 
equal boldness and insatiable hatred, PisB and Florence, the 
two most considerable republics of Tuscany. desolated by the 
horrors of civil war, were frequently the theatre of tbe most 
fatal family feuds, of which the following storl is a molanchoIl 
instance. 

Two sisters, equally distinguished by beauty and high birth, 
had married, the one, a BandineJli, of Florence, of the party oC 
Guelph; the other, a L:wucci, ot Pisa, of the party of tbe Ghibelinel!. 
These sisters, who had been united fl'om their earliest infancy 
by.the tenderest friendship and sisterly affection, became tile 
mothers of t.wo 80ns. Antonio Bandinelli. and Fredrico Lanucci. 

The morose disposition of the young Florentine had conceived 
from his childhood, even during theif boyish sport8. the most 
.,jolent animosity towards his cousin, which increased with hi. 
years. He was scarcely eighteen; he had acquired sufficient 
skill in the management of his horse and arms, when. with a 
heart full of hatred, and desire of combat, he one dal deter-
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mined to rido to Pis:J.. lIo was already in (light of the nlis of 
the city, wben, riding along the solitary banks of the Arno, he 
perceived his cousin, who was exercising his horile, unsuspicious 
of any evil. Withou~ any provocation on his part, Autonio 
loaded him with the bitterest reproaches, drew his sword, and 
dismounted to attack him. The other, compelled to defend him
self, did the same. Lanucci was, however, more expert in the 
management of his arms, and had the additional advantage of 
an unrumed temper. He avoided wounding his antagonist, only 
wearying him, by forcing h;m to retreat step by step. At length 
ho bad bim entirely in his power, and might have taken his life, 
but his generous nature hoped to subdue him by love. He placed 
his sword upon his breast, saying, .. You see that your life is in 
my hands, but I joyfully spare it. Think, too, of our mothers, I 
conjure you; and for their sakes let all enmit,V between us from 
this momen~ cease." Antonio Bandinelli, in this situation, pro
mised all that bis brave cousin required; but. scarcely had he 
restored him to liberty, when be rose with redoubled fury, aud 
aimed a blow at him from behind, which would infallibly have 
brought him to the ground, had he not avoided it by a sudden 
and instinctive motion. 

Indiguant at this inconceivable treachery, I.anncci was unable 
to check his just anger. "Wretch!" be cried, "you will not 
have peace, receive the reward of your baseness." Thus saying, 
be, with one blow, brought him to the ground, and left him 
weltering in his blood. Returning to Pisa, Lanucci, stained with 
the blood of his cousin, would not go to his mother's house, but 
concealed himself with a friend, whence he seut a written account 
of the event to Florence, to justify himself by a simple and faith
ful narrative. The supposed death of Antonio Bandinelli filled 
his heart with despair, though he had been obliged to wound 
him in self.defence. 

But the malicious Bandinelli was still alive, and was to live· 
long, to embitter the life of Lanucci. Some peasants had found 
him weltering in his blood, and conveyed him to Florence, when, 
his wonnd, being dressed, was pronounced dangerous indeed, but 
not mortal. The traitor who. as he recovered his health, filit 
his hatred revive, and if possible. increased through shame and 
rage at being conquered, or rather from vexation at having mado 
ill vain his 90Wo.rdly attompt at assQsllination, now meditated 
the foulest calumny to gratify his revenge. He, therefore, de
clared that he had been suddenly and perfidiously attacked. As 
he was one of the Guelphs. they took bis part against Lanucci, 
whom, as a Ghibeline, they already considl'red a traitor, and 
their faction being at that time predominant, he was sentenced, 
in spite of his most solemn protestations, to banishment from 
PiRa, and confiscation of his property. 

Lanucei possessed the raresl treasure to be found on earth, 
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the most valuable blessing in adversity, which, in prosperity Wlf 
can seldom acquire or retain. Lanucci had a friend-Belfiore 
was his only support, especially as his inconsolable mother, 
plunged in !!orrow, hegan at times to entertain doubts of the 
virtue of her son. Belfiore having in vain exerted himself to the 
utmost in Lanucci's defence, offered to give him an asylum at 
one of his country seats. Tbere, at a distauce from the tumult 
of the world, they hoped to lead a tranqllillife in the enjoymen' 
of mutual regard and friendship. But tbe measure of the suffer
ings, which miserable fate had destiued for Lanucci, was not yet 
filled. 

In this retreat, the prohibition to return to his native city was 
doubly painful, when he received news of the illness of his be
loved mother, which, to complete his misery, was soon succeeded 
by the account of her death. From that time he was plunged 
ill silent melancholy, whilst some pleasing recollection of his 
childhood but rarely cheered the gloom that enveloped his mind. 
The room which he inhabited, and in which he usually slept. 
was separated from that of his friend and host, only by a saloon. 
into which both their doors opened. 

One night, when he had hardly fallen asleep, he was waked 
by a noise, which seemed to proceed from the saloon. He raised 
himself up and listened, but was unable to hear any more. 
Fancying it was only one of those melancholy dreams which 
haunt the unfortunate in their sleep, he tried to compose him
self to rest, but in vain. Soon after he thought he heard a 
groan, and it seemed to him to come from his friend's chamber. 
He listened with anxious attent.ion, and heard the groan re
peated; he immediately rose and hastened to Belfiore's bed-side. 
He calls him, but receives no answer. In the darkness of the 
night he has no means of ascertaining his situation, but by 
feeling. Being una hie to arouse him, he hastells in terror to 
his own apartment for a lamp, and on returning to his friend's 
bed-side, finds it saturated with blood, and a dagger iu his 
bosom. Horrified by the sight. and being himself covered with 
blood, he shrieks aloud. throws himself on the corpse of his 
beloved friend, and lets fall his lamp, which is at once extin
guished. 

Meantime, the domestics being awakened by the noise, hasten 
to the assistance of their master. They find him murdered, aDd 
I.anucci stretched upon his corpse; he regards them with a 
fixed eye, and a pale and terrified countenance, and the recently 
extinguished lamp is still smoking at his feet. A cry of horror 
proceeds from all present. Lanucci awakes to tbe most fearful 
recollection, with convulsive fury he leaps up, exclaiming. 
"where is he? where is the assassin?" "0 Belfiore! 0, my 
beloved Belfiore." A flood of tears rushed from his eyes, and 
he again sank senseless upon the murdered corpse. Amazement, 
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grief, and horror, deprived all present of the power of utterance. 
At daybreak the news of this dreadful event was spread on all 
aides. With the rapidity of lightning it extended to Pisa. 
The human dispensers of divine justice sent their officers, wbo 
arreated all the inmates of the bouse, and carried Lanucci him
self before the chief judge. who was of the party of Guelphs. 
He was here confronted with all those who appeared as being 
suspected of the heinous crime; all the evidence united to point 
bim out as the criminal. The place where he was found by trle 
aervants, the blood which stained his hands and person, his 
terror, the newly extinguished lamp, which was found at his 
feet, bis previous condemnation and its causes, and still more, 
his cypher on the dagger, which was taken from Belfiore's 
breast, and which everybody recognized to be hi~, all conspired 
to mark him as the murderer. Even his despair seemed to 
accuse him. " I," said be, " I, murder the only friend whom I 
have met with in this worldl him, to whom I am indebted for 
the preservation of that life which I now feel to bo a curse! 
him, whom- I love more than myself! for whom I would joyfully 
haye shed the last drop of my blood I I, deprive him of life, sully 
my hand with so foul a deed! And, at what hour, and in what 
place? Am I accused of murdering him in the silence of the 
night-in his peaceful slumber? I, his friend, to whom be 
afforded protection and hospitality. Can I be thought capable 
of such cowardice? 0, heaven, to what an excess of sorrow 
hast thou doomed mel 0 great and merciful God! are the 
trials which thou hast appointed to me, not yet sufficiently 
levere? 0 spirit of my beloved and saintly mother, pray for 
thy son, for thy nnhappy child, to the Almighty Juuge, who 
knows his innocence!" 

When he had uttered these words, t1le unfortunate La.nucci 
was comple~ exhausted; but nothing transpired to wenkcu 
the evidence against him, or even to leBsen the suspicion. But. 
among his judges, there was one of those rare men who, particu. 
larly in times of civil dissensions. are hardly ever met with; his 
lIame was Cardegba. Though of the Guelph faction, he did not 
tbiuk that a Ghibeline, aCl1used hefore the tribunal, ought to be 
found guilty merely because he was a Ghibelinc; and by his 
just and equitable sentiments, be gave all his contemporaries an 
example of a conscientious, and just, and upright judge. Moved 
by Lanucci's anguish, by the honest frankness which appeared 
in his looks and in his words, be openly defended him. The rcsr. 
of the judges, on the other hand, conSidered the despair of the 
accused as the effect of remorse, or as one of the artifices usual 
with criminaltl. They said, 'hat the proofs of his guilt were too 
clear and manifest; his murderous hand, accustomed to assassi
nation, had already attempted the life of his cousiu, the young 
florentine; that it was necessary to I!uffer the useful rigor of 
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the law to take its course: the enormity of the Cl"imo roquired 
exemplary punishment: besidos this, that the Jlopulace cried 
aloud for vengeance. They commanded hi8 condemnation, a.nd 
they durst no longer delay it. Lanucci was almost unanimously 
condemned to death. Cardegha in vain attemptod to defend 
him; in vain he reminded them of the curse of heaven, which 
overtakes the unjust jutlge: he could obtain nothing. save only 
the melancholy consolation of imparting himself to Lanncci the 
dreadful sentenco which had been passed. At tho sound of the 
massy bolts and hinges of the prison, the hoart of this worthy 
man was oppressed, and an involuntary tear started into his eye, 
but he wiped it away, for he wished to appear calm and com· 
posed, Rnd in every case to administer comfort. The gate of the 
subterraneous vault now opened, and by the faint glimmering 
lamp, he beheld Lanucci stretched upon the cold earth absorbed 
in grief, and oppressed by the weight of his chains. His com· 
passion was again awakened. and his eyes were filled with tears, 
which he was no longer able to repress • 

•• You accuse me of murder," said the prisoner; .. you oou· 
sider me a traitor." 

.. My son," rejoined tho bumane judge, .. the being we call 
man, is but a tissue of error and illusion; I believe you innocent; 
and, therefore pity you lesB than I"do the judges who pronounced 
your sentence of death." 

.. My sentence of death! Then it is decided! Loaded with 
infamy, I shall descend into my grave !" 

At the melancholy traiu of illlages which this terrific word 
excited, Lanucci was Beized with a kind of suppressed rage, 
whicb ended in a perfect stupor. A long and horrible gloom 
hung over his soul. 'fhose who approached bim melted into 
tears, and tried in vain to tranquilize him. The thought of 
deatb wa~ not 80 terrible to bim ; since the death of his motber. 
aud the loss of bis friend. be considered it as the only termina· 
tion to his sufferings. But to survive in the memory of his fellow. 
citizens as a murderer, to be executed in the puLlic Square of 
his native city. where every object recalled to his mind the 
memory of the llports aud happinol!s of ohildbood,-it was thiB that 
overpo"ered his lofty soul. 

Cardegha returned, and taking advantage of an interval of 
composure, he kindly took the hand of the unhappy sufferer, 
a.nd pointing at the same time to the crucifix, whillh hung on 
the opposite wall: .. Do you think," said he, •• that He was 
guilty!-behold His wounds-admire His resignatioll to the 
Divine Will, and think of the sufferings of IIim who died upon 
the cross for your sake." 

Lanucci gazed in silence on the crucifix; then, as if Buddenly 
inspired, he exclaimed: .. 0 my G()d. my God, all powat' is 
'l'hinel Pardon the wavering of my soul; I do not dread death, 
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and I will even submit to infamy; my death is just and equitable, 
if Thou, in Thy justice, hast determined it. What is the opinion 
of the world to me, 0 my Divine Redeemer? Thrice wast 
'rhou deniod by 'I'hy most beloved and faithful apostle, and 
to me. the most unwortllY of Thy creatures. Thou dost send an 
angel of comfort into my gloomy prison. 0 Cardegha, lowe 
thee more than life; I die full of faith in God. and llOp3 aud 
confidence in His blessed Son; Moon I shaU see my mother
soon I shall hear her voice of welcome, and embrace my friend. 
my beloved Belfiore, whom I could not save from a murderer's 
blow." 

All who witnessed this painful struggle of the guiltless and 
much injured youth. were perfectly convinced of his innocence. 
and they all sincerely wished he might be saved. The news of 
his pious resignation had already spread itself in the city. which 
was followed by a general belief in his innoceuce. and murmurs 
arose on all sides. The people wished the execution pf the fatal 
sentence to be delayed. 1,'ime, they said. would discover the 
criminal, for it was impossible that the noble. generous Lanucci 
could be guilt.y of this perfidious murder. 

A considerable party of moderate persons had resolved to 
make a solemn application to the judges. and public opinion had 
already decided in favour of Lallucci. But. the noble Cardegha 
bad not lost a moment. Immediately after the first depositions 
'Were taken. he had sent an express to Florence; this messenger 
had returned in due time. to assure them that things had 
assumed a different aspect. 

It appeared, from minute investigation, that the true murderer 
of Belfiore was a bandit. hired by the wretched Antonio Bandi
nelli. Not content with having caused his much injured cousin 
to be deprived of his honour, his property, and be banished fl'om 
his native city, he aimed at his life. whioh he considered as a 
disgraceful monument of his own treachery, On the day of 
their first encounter, Lanucci's dagger had fallen from his girdle, 
and was picked up by the peasants who couveyed Bandinelli 
home; they delivered this weapon to him, supposing it to be 
his. He put it into the hand of the bandit, and promised him 
a large roward if he encuted his nefarious design. 

Cardegha's friends at Florence, had caused all persons to be 
strictly watched, who went inand out of Bandinelli's palace: by this 
means they succeeded in discovering tho murderer. It appeart·d 
from his confession, that he had secretly entered Belfiore's hOU88. 

where he concealed himself till midnight; but that, mistaking 
the apartment of tho two friend!l, he had mmriered Belfiore 
instead of Lanucci. III order to make it be belioved that the 
latter had killed himself. he lIa:! boon orderoll to leave the 
dagger in the wound. Hastening. as soon as the bloody deed 
wa" accompli"hed, to fty tho Pisau tcrritol'ie6, he \\'as attacked 
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at the gates of Florence, by one of his comrades, whom Ban. 
dinelli had commanded to be in wait for him, to murder him on 
his return. His comrade, whom he had overcome, made this 
confession to save his life. He was arrested by the Florentine 
police in the vestibule of Bandinelli's palace, where htl wished to 
conceal himself in order to punish Antonio Bandinelli's double 
treachery. The chief magistrates of the same party as Cardegha. 
had voluntarily given up the bandit, and the mori! readily, as 
the two republics were at that time at peace, and Belfiore was 
of a great family at Pisa ; and. on the other hand, there w .. 
nothing to bo feared from Bandinelli, who. according to tbe 
barbarous custom of those times, had to dread no punishmeat. 
for his crime but the torturing pangs of remorse of-conscience. 

As soon as the news was spread in Pisa, the citizen., who feh 
the deepest interest in the injured and innocent Lanuoci, gave 
themselves up to the greatest rejoicings. But the sudden and 
unexpected transition from grief to joy, nearly proved fatal to 
him. When he saw his inDocence thus solemnly recognized, he 
Will' eo overcome that he sank on the ground without conscious
ness, and almost without. life. Cardegha, who did not quit him, 
afforded him all possible assistance; and when Lanucci recovered, 
they both prostrated themselves in humble and grateful thanD-

.giving before the image of our crucified Saviour. 
"0 Religion." cried Lanucci, .. tbe strength which thou givest, 

taught me to endure the idea of an UDjust and ignominious 
death; this day, thou dost still more, thou teachest me the duty 
of living. 0 my beloved nnd broken-hearted mother ! 0 Belfiore! 
your sou, your fdend has constantly remained worthy of you 
both, of your loye and esteem. Merciful Father I deign to tum 
Bandinelli's heart; pardon him; and may judges, in all ages, 
learn, through my unhappy story, how often deceiLful appear· 
ances can misleadl And you, 0 noble Cardegha, to whom I 
owe my life, my honour, tell me what. return I can make you ,,, 

.He replied, .. By doing that for others, which heaven haa per
mItted me to do for you." 

REVIEW. 
The Cl·ta/or alla tluJ Crtature, or lluJ WOllder, 01 Dime ~ 

By F. W. l!'ABER, D. D, LODdon, Dublin, and Derby: 
Richardson and Sou. 
We remember being very much struck some few lean ago. 

hy hearing a religious and intelligent friend of oura, 8&1 on day. 
by way of objection to a sermon he had just beard, tbat it ... 
theological. Why should it not be theological' We felt exceed· 
ingly puzzled to dillcoyer; but. became still more at a 10-. .heD 
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we received for answer, .. Because t.be laity are not supposed to 
have anything to do with theology_" This statement was; we 
afterwards foand, at that time practically true; and it is mainly 
to one living doctor of the Church to whom we are indebted 
for its being no longer so. We think tbat it would be difficult 
to over estimate the debt, which English Catholics owe to the 
Superior of the London Oratory. His own mind bas expanded 
with the necessities of the times, and exactly as was most needed 
bas responded to them. It is not an easy task to write of one 
for whom we entertain a personal reverence, as though he were 
an abstraction, yet this is what, at the present moment we have 
undertaken to attempt. Before the publication {)f "All for 
Jesus," it was possible to learn the child's penny catechism, it 
was possible also under very peculiar circumstances, to go 
through a scientific course of theology; but generally speaking, 
for tbe educated laity who required a mean between these two 
extremes, there was nothing. •• All for Jesus." 'l'he book is 
beautiful in a devotional point of view, beautiful for the amount 
of doctrine it inculcates, and beautiful in that eloquence of poetic 
diction, wbich causes fragml'ntary portions of it to haunt our 
hearts. To compare, nevertheless, this work with its immediate 
successor, .. Growth in Holiness," would be like comparing some 
lovely cabinet picture, with the frescoes at the Vatican. Wbile 
the gentle sweetness of the former Dlay sOllthe the mind ~ 
the pure and severe grandeur of the latter subdue and awe 
it. 'fhey can scarcely be spoken of t,ogether. And further: 
to look upon this wonderful production as a work of Art merely, 
would be to obtain but a partial view of its mel-its; for althongh 
we hold Art to be a reflection of the Divine mind set forth in 
theory, .. Growth in Holiness" is somethingmol'e; it is a practical 
application of a Divine Theory, to the sanctification of the souls 
of men. 00 the part of the author, and whosoever will after 
him, it is the real and actual dedication of the mind, and heart, 
and spirit, with all their powers and faculties, to the Divine 
Majesty. 

'l'he treatise on the" Blessed Sacrament, or, the Works and 
Ways of God," stands next in order in this invaluable I!eries. 
If anyone were to master the entire spirit of the book, with hu
mility and adoration before the Most 1I0ly, we believe thaL he 
would be prepared to offer, as nearly as any creature might, an 
acceptable worship to the ever blessed 'l'rinity" What more than 
'this can we presume to.say! or, what more can be said, unles8 
we could count up t.he souls which the Very Revel'end author haa 
already sent to heaven, or, behold in a vision those whom he is 
about to send there • 

.. The Creator and the Creature, or the Wonders of Divine 
Love," may be said to be in some measul"e the key, and com
plement to the other three works of which we have briefl, 
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spoken; for it explains, Dr., Faber tells us, the point of view. 
from which he habitually regards all religious questions, whether 
of speculation or practice. The characteristic of the present 
age, in this country at least, is not. so Dluch infidelity towards 
God, as a denial of our position towards Him as creatures, and 
to state some considerations which may induce us to embrace a 
juster estimate of this relationship is the object of the present 
treatise. It is not polemical, but we are informed, is addressod to 
those among the fa.ithful who from the circumstances in which 
they are placed, require more fully to understand, and realize, 
what they already (implicitly) believe. The book is divided into 
three parts; the first contains a description of the phenomena 
around us, a detailed inquiry into wh!l.t it is to have a Creator, 
and what follows from our beiDg His creatures; the result of 
which is to find, that creation is simply an act of Divine love 
and cannot be accounted for on any other supposition than that 
of an immense and eteruallove. l'be second part occupies itself 
with the di1iculties and depths of this creative love, and the 
third aDswers some objections; chiefly with regard to the con
ditioDs of salvation, and the probable fa.t.e of the greater number 
of Cat.holics. 

Ordinary persons are, for the most part, content with serving 
God, because they know it to be right and their duty to do so, 
but Dr. Faber pleads eloquentl, for a service of love, as easier 
than this, as well as happier and much moro beautiful. In tile 
chapter headed: .. Why God wishes us to love Him," we read :-

" If fro_ nature we turn to grace, we shan find that the whole 
resolves itself iuto a loving pursuit of souls on the part of God, ...... 
The kingdom of grace, if it be not founded on the permission of evil, 
seems at leaet to imply it; and the permission of evil is nothing lelll:l 
than the intense desire of the Creator for the love of His creatures. 
SUI'ely that is the whole account of this ten-Hie .nystery. At what a 
price must He estimate the love of angels and of men, if He would run 
110 fearful a lisk to gain it? Nay. it could he no risk to Him whoso 
fore-knowledge made all things present to Him. ]<;\'ery possible, as 
well as every actual consequence was vividly before Him, and yet 
He pllrsisted. It was worth while ...... If evil were not permitted, 
angeltJ Rnd men would not b~ free. If they were not frell, they could 
not serve Him with a service of love; for freedom is neceSllal'V to 
love." . • 

And again, farther on we find the same subject treated of in 
another form, viz., "why God loves us." This is more familiar 
to most of us, in theory at least, than the former Pl'oposition ; 
yet surely as the ontire treatise most sweetly enforces, the ODe 
ought to imply the other . 

.. The whole creation float!', all it were, in the ocean of God 
Almighty's love. His love is the cause of all things, and of all con· 
ditiolls of all thing>!. and it is their end Ilnd rest as well. Had it not 
been for His }.)\'u they never would have existed. and were it not fol' 
His love now they would not be one hOlll' preSOrTed. Love is . the 
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)'ealling of all the riddles of nature. grace, and glory; and reprobation 
i~ practically tlle positive I'efusal on the part of the fl'ee cl'cnture, to 
plll·take of the Crtlator's love. Love is the light of all dark mysteries, 
tlle sublime consummation of all hopes, desires, nnd wisdoms, and 
the mnrvellous interpretation of God. Light is not so universal 
1\8 love, for love is in darkness ns well ns light. Lifo is less strong 
than love; for love is the victory over doath, anrl is itllelf an immortal 
life." 

We must make ono moro· extract from the cllapter on the 
.. W orId, " and thon with reluctance pass from the consideration 
of this beautiful volume; to wait, 'till inspired by the graco of 
God. the same loving heart, and gifted miud which composed it, 
shall refresh and solace our souls with another • 

.. There are two views whioh may be tllllen,of our present eartbly 
life, the one d8J'k, aud the otber bright: St. Bernard may be called the 
prophet of ilie first; 8t. Fmucis of Sales of the second. The first 
seems more safe for hUUlall IlresuUlption; the second more cheering 
to discouragement. One lcads through holy fCllr to love; the other 
througb holy love to filar. The one disenchants more from the world; 
the other enchants us more with God. The one subdues; the other 
gil'es elasticity. The one seems mOI'e admonitory to man; the othbl' 
IDOI'e honouruble to God. Both cnn make snints, but saints of diticrcnt 
kinds. Bolli are true, yet both are untrue, Both are true as fw' nil 
they go, and both are untrue when they excluue the otlJer ....... The 
s trunge tlllng i!:l that 110 one seems to be able to take in impartially the 
whole "iew of the worlu, tllC true "iew, the two together. Intellec
tually they may do so, but practically they must lean either to the 
dark or bright. eXlIggerute their own "iew and do the otlJer injus' 
tiee. No ,'iew leaves things uncoloured. It is our necessity; we can
not help oursel\'es. The grand thing is to turn it all to God, anu to 
begin strnight\my to mallufacture heavenly love bolli out of our 
d8J')wess and ow' light." 

OUR LIBRARY TABLE. 
The Edinburg!, Review. Tho new number of this periodical, 

(for July) opens with an article on "La Snlette," which were it 
not for the seriousness of the subject involved, would, on account 
of its very intense ignorance be amusing. As it is, we caunot 
help thinking of the author as a fellow-creature who has a soul 
to be saved, aud so regarding him, shudder at the blasphemies 
for which ignorance, in the midst of knowledge, which was to 
be had for the asking, will form no valid excuse. It is a relief to 
pass over the pages, and turn to n paper ou "Electrical Science," 
one which, because perhaps we are less familisr with the subject 
than with the others treated of, we have found to be the mOllt 
iuterestin'" in the Review. The "is inertim of matter has so long 
been lookoed upon as a fact settled beyond dispute, that it is 
somewhat startling to be tol,J, that, .. all material bodies, how-
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ever quiet they may seem, and dense, and still. are neverLheless 
made up of an infinity of moving parts, which never touch one 
another, and never pause even for a passing momen~ in their 
restless whirl." The constituent molecules of lead and steel can 
be compressed nearer together by the energetio persuasion of 
Bramah's hydraulic press, or Nasmyth's steam hammer; but 
when these mighty engines have done their utmost there is still 
working against them, a repellent force. an influence. no longer 
held to be an independent fluid. denominated" heat. " An article 
headed" License of Modern Novelists" might well be refuted at 
much greater length than we have space for here. Weare no 
admirers of Mr. Dickens, to own the truth we hnve never yet 
had patience to read more than half a dozen consecutive pages 
of anyone of his books; but his felicitous description of the 
.. circumlocution office, " has already had an influence for good 
through the length and breadth of the laud, and instead of being 
put down by ridicule as the writer before us appears to antici
pate, will we doubt not survive loug after all who have as yet 
made acquaintance, either with the original inst.itution, 
or with Mr. Dickens' exact portrait of it shall have crumbled 
into dUlit. The same remarks. or nearly the same, "ilI 
apply to Mr. Reade's exposure of the frightful cruelties practised 
on prisoners; in ,,' It is never too late to meud." When we ,poke 
of this work last month, we took it to be a protest against t.he 
ahuse of prison discipline generally; but we were not aware that 
it would apply, or that it was iutended to be applied to any gaol 
or gaoler ill particular. We have since been informed by a near 
relative of our own, a member of consideration at the English 
Bar. that he was present at the trial of the real culprit two yean 
ago; that he sawall the instruments of torture Mr. Reade enume
rates, and that in the account the latter gives in the tale of 
the use made of them. there is no exaggeration whatever. 

Helen Clnd OlgtJ. a Russian Tale, by the author ~f the" Maiden 
and Married Life of Mary Powell." HALL. VIRTUE, & Co., Loudon. 
Mary Powell was. we believe, the first, and we are disposed to 
thiuk, the best. of a series of tales, not altogether devoid of interest 
generally speaking. aud showing here and there flashes of a 
peculiar kind of talent. We are inclined to believe, however. lhat 
the author must by this time have outwritten his ability, for we 
oannot conceive a duller composition than that of Heler& Gnd 
Olga. It. is called a" Russian Tale. " but the volume contains 
neit.her plot nor character, and with the exception of the word 
"serf." where we shouM usually write" servants." nothing wbat
ever to connect it with Russia rather than with auy other 
country in the world. Helen, intended to be a model of pro
priety. but who is a somewhat Ilnpleasant specimen of the "lady 
parson," is engaged at the age of twenty-two, as governess to 
Olga, a somewhat milldless girl of sixteen. In addit.ion to her 
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prtlscribed duties" Helen reads and expounds the Scriptures after 
the irreverent fashion of her tribe, and is herllelf amused at the 
Easter festivities, which she witnesses in the cathedral at Moscow. 
Nothing happens to either of these precious heroines, only the, 
get married at the end of the book according to their respective 
fancieB, and Olga, we are left. to suppose, falls from the schism 
of the Greek church into the miserable non· belief of Evangelical 
Protestan tism. 

T1uJ Life oj Faith, an Essay, By W. C. B, O. Edinburgh, 
MAltsR and BU'rTI&.-We havt! read this little pamphlet through 
twice, to try to discover its meaning, but we have been unable 
to succeed. The author appears to us to have gone beyond his 
depth in attempt.ing so elevated a subject, ¥ least his ideas and 
thoughts seem confu3ed, and as though they had required to
pass through greater olaboration in his own miud bofore he ven· 
tured into print; we furt.her miss the impt'imattW of authority on 
the title page. The writer, no doubt, so fa.r as i,dention goes, is 
orthodox ;-but judging by his essay, we conceive him to be a 
recent convert, and as such unaware bow difficult it is, except 
for a professed theologian, to write with sufficient precision, sucb 
precision as will prevent misconstruction, on points involving 
matters of Faith. 

Peg Woffington. New and cheap Edition, BENTLEY, London.
This is an earlier written Tale by the author of "It is never too late 
to mend ;" and although many people have probably felt disposed 
to do so, one which it is scarcely fair to read, after the more 
m:Lture and incomparably greater work we have just mentioned. 
Ie Peg Woftington" is a woman of talent and energy, who-has been 
rail6d to the stage, for she was an Irish orange-girl. and in hAr 
elevation has not escaped the temptations often supposed to be 
peculiarly incident to her profession. It must not however be 
inferred from this, that scenes of an improper character are 
suffered to occupy the reader's attention: the tone of morality 
throughout the book, is very far indeed above the ordinary Pro
testant average, and although we have not been able to perceive 
that it is intended to subserve any definite aim, the story 
coutains passages of great dramatic interest and power. Mr. 
Reade is great in portrait painting; we feel that we know al1 t.he 
people to whom he introduces u~, as well as Margaret Wofting
ton, and with the singular facilit,y of true genius, the likeness is 
depicted frequently, with but a few strokes of the pen, We are 
told. for instance, of the young country wife, Margaret's con· 
trast and rival :-

II The lovely Mabel had a taste for beautiful things without 
any excess of that severe quality called judgment. I will ex
plain. If you or I, reader, had read to her in the afternoon, 
amidst the smell of roaes and eglantine, the chirp of the mavis, 
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the hum of becs, tho twinkling of butterftie!'l, and the tinkle of 
distant sheep, something that combined all these sights And 
sounds and smells-say Milton's musical picture of Erlen (Par. 
Lost, lib. 3) and after that Triplet on Kew, (Triplet is an imper
sonated burlesque on authorship,) she would instantly have pro
nounced in favonr of • Eden;' but if we had read her Milton, 
and Mr. Vane had read hor Triplet, she would have as unhesi
tatingly preferred Kew to • Paradise.' 

"She was a true daughter of Eve; the lady who, when an 
angel was telling her and her husband the truths of heaven, 
in heaven's own music, slipped away into the kitchen, because 
she preferred hearing the story at second band, encumbered 
with digressions, aud in mortal, but marital accents." Comment 
on this would spoil 'k Do we not all feel quite sure that we 
have been acquaiuted with Mabel Vane from cbildhood ? 

CI.,;,tie John.on, new and cbeap edition, by the Author ot 
Peg Woffington. Bentley, London.-\\ e cannot say much re
specting this volume, as on account of its being written prin
cipally in the Scotch dialect, we have not been able to under
stand it. The first chapter, however, which happily is in 
English, is most artistic; we must content ourselves by an ex
tract from it 

Lord Ipsden, with an income of £18,000 a year, and an 
unfortunate love affair, is unhappy; bis confidential attendant, 
Saullders, calls in medical aid. .. A moment later Dr. Aberford 
bowled iuto the room, tugging at his gloves, as be ran. He 
was one ot those globules ot human quicksilver one sees now 
and then, for two seconds; they are in fact two globules,
their head is one, invariably bald, round, and glitering; their 
body iii another, in activity and shape, totus teres atque rotun-
dus; and in fifty years they live five centuries ............ This 
individual did not walk up and down the apartment, but wellt 
alanting and tacking like a kllight on a chess-board. Presently, 
turning his upper globule without affecting the 10IFer, he hurled 
back in a cold business-like tone, the following interrogatory: 

" • What are your vices " 
.. • Saunders,' enquired the patient, • which are my vices l' 
" • AI'Lord, Lordsbip hasn't any vices,' replied Saunders, with 

dull matter·of-faot solemnity . 
.. • It 8eems I have not any ,,"ices, Dr. Aberford,' said he, 

demurely . 
.. That is bad; nothing to get hold of 1 What interests you 

then Y' 
.. • I don't remember.' 
.. • What amuses you ?' 
.. 'I forget.' 
"Huml no horses, no dancers, no yacht l' 
... But 1 have, Dr. Aberford.' 
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... What l' 

.. • A yacht, and a clipper she is, too,' 
" • StJn,l her round to Granton Pier, ill the Frith or Forth. ' 
.. , I will, Sir.' 
.. I And write this prescription.' 
II C Saunders?' appealed his master, 
" I Salluder3, be hanged. Oblige me, my Lord, by writing it 

your~elf, ' 
II The young Viscount bowed, seated himseIr at a desk, and 

wrote. 
II I Make acquaintance with all the people of low estate, who 

have time to be bothered with you; learn their waY8, their 
minds, and, above all, their trouble!!.' 

" I Won't all this bore me l' suggested the writer. 
'" You will see. Relieve one fellow creature every day, and 

let Mr. Saunders book the circumstances.' 
II. I shall like this part,' said the patient, laying down his pen. 

I How clever of you to think of such things; may I not. do two 
sometimes l' 

.. I Certainly not; one pill per day; run your nose into 
adventures at sea; live on tenpence, auel earn it.' 

II I Is it down l' 
.. , Yes.' 
.. , I mORt be off.' .............. . 
" I Saunders,' said his master, on the former's return, '~end 

down to Gravesend and order the yacht to this place. What 
is it. l' 

.. • Granton Pier, Yell, my Lord.' 

.. I And Saunders, take clothes and books, and violins, and 
telescopes, and things-and me, to Euston Square in an hour.' .. 

CORNER FOR TIlE CURIOUS. 

WIler" is Heill-In " TI,e Unseen lVorlcl," there is 0. narrative founded 
on the tt'stimony of thit1y persons, who were eye witnesses of the 
flLct, that on a certain d.lY in the la!!t centm'y, these persons, wllO 
were the crew of a vessel sailing in the Mediterranean, beheld au 
extmordilllll,), apparition of a certain Liverpool Capblin, named Boot.y. 
driven into the emter of Stromboli, a "olcano in one of the Lipari 
Islands; they did not at the time Imow that he was dead, for he WII~ 
at Liverpool. On their return to Liverpool, they found tllat Booty 
had died on the very day on which they had seen the apparition; 
and it seems they Imd 110 hesitution in publishing what they 11all 
beheld. BootY'lj widow instituted an action against them for libel, 
which was tried in the Court of King's Bench, and it was proved (or 
the defendants that the.v had sufficient evidence for what they bad 
publishe(l. 1'hose wishing for fuller particulars may consult the 
nbl)vc work. One would not be inclined to lay much strells on this, 
only for meetin~ with a pamlll'l case in the Roman Breviary, May 27 ; 
where we find UJat St. Grego),), relates that a certain hermit saw king 
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Theodmic cast into the Lipali volcano, by St. John, Pope and Martyrt 
and Symmachus, the Senator, both of whom had lately been put to 
death by Theodoric, Can any of our readers quote any other parallel 
cases 1 N ow to our questil)n : Ithere is hell! Look at these instances. 
in connection with the following premises. Hell mllst be IOmru·her,. 
Its fire must be R material fire, inasmllch as it is to act on bodies, as 
well as souls. The centre of the earth is more than red hot; it is 
filled with an ardent and devouring fire, which bursts forth from every 
side of the earth in streams of lava and voleanic eruptions; and whose 
action ejects boiling water and melts rocks. Then we are always 
taught that there is a descent into hell; now there is no place except 
the centre of the ellrth, towards which there can be a ducent from all 
portions of the globe. Why thereforf', may not hell be in the centre 
of our globe, and why should not the volcanoes be looked upon as 
mouths of hell-representing to us at least the idea, if not the reality 
of such a place, and its position? 

Aga oj Animal.-The age of a bear rarely exceeds '.10 yf'ars: a dog 
lives 20 years; a wolf, 20; a fox, 14 or 16. The R"erage age of eats 
ill fifteen years; of a squirrel, and a hare, 7 or 8 years; of a rabbit, 7. 
Elephants have been known to lh'e to the great age of 400 years, 
(Anyone doubting this, is at liberty to purchase one, and satisfy him
flelf by actual experiment. P. D.) Pigs Ilave attained the patJiar
ehal age of 80; the rhinoeeros r,o. A horse has been known to lil'e 
to the age of 72, but a\'erages ii'om 21> to 30. Cllmels sometimes live 
to tlle age of 100. Stags Ql'e long·lived. Sheep scldom exceed the 
age of 10. Cows live 8110ut Hi years. An eagle died at Vienna at ilie 
age of 100 years; ravens freqllPntly reach tlle age of 100. Swans 
have been known to live 300 yeRrs; pelicans are long lived. A tor
tuise has been ascertained to have lived 1110 years. 

Climates.-If anyone has a horror of icicles, and would never have 
the mild temperature of the air interrupted by the presence of a hoar
frost, let him migrate with the temperature. Let him spend the 
month of January in Portugal; Febmary in Madeira; March in Spain; 
April in Sicily; May in Greece; June in Italy; July in Switzerland; 
August in Fmnce; September in England; Uctober ainongthe woods 
of Amelica; November in Crete; and December in the Cape de Verde 
Islands. In tllis rotatory motion, he may enjoy a delicious tempera· 
ture all the year round: but where is .. home sweet home? .. 

War,.-Wal·s between England and France: 
1141, one year. 1492, one month. 18S9, ten years. 
1161, twenty.live years. 11>12, two years. 1702, eleven yeara. 
1211, fifteen years. 11>21, sL't years. 174.4, four years. 
1224, nine years. ] 540, one year, 17;;6, seven years. 
1294, five years. 11'l57, two years. 1776, seven years. 
1:\39, twenty·one years. 11>62, two yearll. 1793, nine years. 
l3118, fifty·two years. 1627, two years. 1803, twelve years. 
].j,·l2, forty-nine years. 1666, one year. 

Thus making within a peliod of !Seven hundred years, two hundred 
and fifty· three of war! 

l'itl& oj H01llJUT.-TI) give children some idea of the difference of 
rank and graduallising, I have made a little scale, supposing myself 
to reeeive the following VQl'ious accessions of dignity from the 80"e
reij11 who is the fountain of honour.-As at first, Mr. C. Lamb; 
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2, C. Lamb, Esq. ; 3, Sir C. Lamb, Bart.; 4, Baron Lamb of Stamford ; 
6, Viscount Lamb; 8, Earl Lamb; 7, Marquis Lamb; 8, Duke Lamb. 
It would look like quibbling to carry it on further, and especially as 
it is not necessary for ehildren to go beyond the ordinary titles of sub
regal dignity in our own country; otherwise, I have sometimes in my 
dreams, imagined myself still advancing, as, 9th., KinlJ Lamb; 10, 
Emperor Lamb; 11, Pope Innocent, higher than which IS nothing.
FTOflI (J. Lamb', L,tur,. 

TA, 8piritualutl in AtMrica.-A searching investigation into the 
question of spiritualism and the efficacy of .. spiritual mediums" has 
lately taken place at Boston, where it terminated at the end of last 
month. It is reported by a very able committee of in9.uiry that the 
.. mediums" all failed, and that .. spiritualism," as it IS falsely and 
absurdly styled, is proved to be a sheer fallacy. This exposure of 
the utter insanity of this monstrous delusion is regarded with great 
satisfaction by all who have at heart the interests of religion, morality, 
and' it may be added common sense. Professor Felton, of Cambridge, 
United States. has taken equal pain& to expose the hollowness of the 
pretensions of" spiritualists" and to 0llen the eyes of their ignorant 
dupes. .. The exposure of this amazlDg fraud," writes the learned 
professor (in a private letter), .. is a matter of vital consequence to 
morals, religion, and social safety,"-an assertion which all light
minded persons will heartily echo. And this good service to the 
world has now been achieved, by the labours of the Boston committee 
of inquiry. 

A VALUABLE FREIGHT. 
TM Pap"., of tAs day contain tAsfollowing Anrwvncement . 

.. AN KXTl\.t.Ol\DINAllY BATOH OF CONVICTS • 

.. Notice has been given at Lloyd's that her Majesty's Govern
ment require a ship immediately to carry four hundred male convicts 
from England to Freemantle, Western Australia. Among the four 
hundred will be found Sir John Dean Paul, Strahan, and Bates, tlle 
fraudulent bankers; Robson, the Crystal-Palace forger; Redpatll, 
who committed the forgeries on the Great Northern Railway Com
pany; and Agar, the railway guard, who committed the great gold 
robbery on the South-Eastern Railway. The notorious bank.forger, 
Barrister Saward, alias Jem the Penman, the putter-up of all the 
great robberies in the metropolis for the last twenty years, also goes 
out in this ship, which will leave England on the 21)tll proximo." . 

One of our English apophthegmatists has said, Suppose that any 
two bosom friends, sitting at table tollether, could really penetrate 
the secret recesses of each other's minds, no matter how pure and 
.honourable an outward character they bore, so startling and appal· 
ing would the revelation be, that each would run from the other in 
fright. 

Fallen though we be, we think this is too hard upon poor human 
nature; and we should be sorry to think, that we have not known 
hundreds, who are in every sense exceptions to this humiliating esti
mate. Yet such annouacements as the one we have quoted for our 
text, "'ould go far to give some BOlt of a colour to the &ssertion. Had 
the velsel been starting a few weeks later, she might han had the 
names of half-a..dozen British Bank notorieties added to her list of 
passengers. And then, while thankiDg our stan that the country 
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was rid of such an infamous gang, we could not fail to fall into one 
or two reflections that would naturally arise fl-om such a state of 
things. 

Of course there are degrees in guilt, as in everything else; and 
were we to attempt to classify the gang before us, it would be neces
sary to &IIsign the highest grade of criminality to Strahau, Paul, and 
Bates, and the British Bank mis-managers, inasmuch as the far
spPead misery caused by their wickedness gives them an indisputable 
claim to " this bad eminenc.,." The pittance of the orphan and the 
widow was committed to their custody; the man of businells laid up 
in their coffers his hardly earned savingll, that they might be forth
coming against the "rainy day," or might be useful to his family 
when death 01' sickness removed him. The maiden-lady, too delicate, 
or too aged, or all unused to work, had her little means locked up 
here, trusting to the quarterly dividends for her slend.,r support. 
And these sleek rascals, dissipating the means of others in dishonest 
courses, squand.,red, in guilty luxury, the patrimony of their poor, 
confiding clients. As any of them, Paul or Macgregor, stepped, in 
his lustrous broad cloth, from the swing-hinged and plate glassed 
doors of his bank, the very crossing sweeper in the street was more 
of a gentleman than he. At least he was not trifling with his honour, 
he was not reducing families to beggary; he was not robbing the 
weakly and the sick of the little delicacies necessary for their condi
tion; he was not eaming for himself, what might almost dmg an 
angel from heaven, the curse of those you have made poor. 

Next in disgusting depl'&vity stands Saward, the barrister. He is 
less criminal than the bankers, inasmuch as he abuses no confidenC'.e, 
probably because no reliance ill placed in him. He is a sort of lsmael, 
his hand is against everybody, and everybody'S hand is against him. 
But what a humiliating picture he presents of intellect abused, talents 
that might have moved the world for good, not merelv buried in a 
napkin, but perverted to the most unworthy purposes. He, a man of 
education; he, that should have been a gentleman, by birth, train
ing, and position, was not merely an associate of thieves, but he was 
a professor in dishonesty. Sitting in the chair of pestilence, he guided 
their operations, as a general might have done. He planned rob
beries; he forged documents of every sort, from orders for goods to 
cheques on bankers. He received stolen property; he concealed it 
during the crisis; he found means of disposing of it afterwards. He 
was the evil centre of a bad system; a deplorable example of how 
low the best of us may sink. when we throw by the sheet anchor of 
principle and religion I . 

Agar, Redpath, and Robson, come next. Though circumstances 
make their guilt less odious than that of their fellows, since they 
plundered wealthy corporations. and not the miscellaneous or needy 
public; yet no doubt their principles were equally bad, and their 
minds equally del)1'&ved. One cannot help picturing the worthless 
fellows in the days of their guilty prosperity, how high and mighty 
they were! How daintily would tItey feed; how stylishly would they 
dress! How slightingly would they speak of honest industry, slowly 
and painfully plodding its weary way of labour and hard fare! How 
lavish would they be of money, (as Charles Lamb says,) " tltinking it, 
yours and mine especially, as no better than dross." One of them, 
hobnobbed with lords, possessed a magnificent collection of pictures. 
,curiosities, an1.iques, and articles oho".", generally. and had one of the 
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best furnished houses in town. He had bought a splendid ,nailon
d#-campag~, with gardens, terracea, shrubberiea. greenhouses. and 
all the rest of it. He had carriage II. hacks, hunters, and racers. 
Thank heaven! justice overtook thtl whole crew of them. The daws 
were stripped of their mis·gotten plumage, and endued with more 
suitable habiliments of pepper-and salt, trimmed with yellow. They 
have j(one through a salutary preliminary course of penance at Pen
tunviUe and the hulks, and are now about to be transplanted to far 
Australia to complete their term of durance. 

They are to be the pioneers of the new colony, the first settlers in 
the new penal district. In them, there is an embl')'o population. 
They are to be the progenitors of the future indwellers in I"l'eemantle. 
One of our old saws savs, bluntly enough, Suck U1OOd, /lUCk ckip •• and 
if their descendants are anything like themselves, this batch ",ill do 
very little towards promoting and propagating the glories of the 
Anj(10·Saxon name. of which we are accustomed to hear so much. . 

When these worthies were at large in society. who would have 
dreamt of their tnle characters, meeting thl'm in the senate, the club. 
the train, or the street. The fact is, that in this countl')', nearly 
Elvery one appears under false colours. Society and commerce are 
l'Otten at the core. Everything wears an outward appearance of 
grandeur and prosperity that there is very little below the surface to 
justify. We are all living beyond our means. Our equipages and 
our style of dress would require a princely revenue to support them. 
We travel, and we ride, and we rusticate at the sl'a-side. and we 
launch out in costly pleasures and expensive luxuries; and every
thing is couleur-cle-r088. till we are found out! What a state of things 
does it bespeak, that in this great commercial city there is scareely a 
mercantile office withont its .. fast" young man, so that the other 
clerks are accustomed to say to onl!' another :-" So-and· so is the next 
man' spotted' to cross the sea '" It is unfortunately true that none 
profit by the misfortunes of others, except such as have prudence 
enough to get on without such experience; yet if example could 
impress its lessons on those who run, there are many who might 
ponder with profit on the fate of our batch of convicts. 

There is yet another reflection which the case suggests. A 'roupe 
of modern philanthropists, the noisiest of whom are, or were. Castlell, 
Dickens. Jerrold, and that school, would thrust education down our 
throats as the great panacea of all moral ailings. These are they 
that address themselves to the .. horny-handed sons of toil," wIlD 
talk about .. the working-man," as if he were a class; who babble 
alliterations about .. making the man a better mechanic, and the 
mechanic a better man;" who found free lending-libraries for the 
people. whose stock is nO\'els, poems, dramas, and very questionable 
philosophy, with historical and geographical works in homreopathic 
quantities. When will they see their error. that education is not the 
one thing necessary? Neither education nor society will purge the 
evil. All these were educated men, and yet their very education waR 
the proximate cause of their downfall. Nay. Sir John Paul was more 
than a schQlar. He was an Exeter-Hall 8Sint; the very week he W8S 

tried and condemned, his publishers advertised a new edition of the 
Testament, of which he, the swindler. was the Editor! Redpath W8S 

the light of more than one dissenting chapel; be subscribed to many. 
and superintended the plate at the door of his favoured sanctuary. 
Only a week ago, a very presontable youth was arresteil fur embez zle-
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ment in Liverpool. He was cashier in a mercantile house, and had 
distinguished himself and shown his zeal for Protestantillm, by 
presenting two splendid silk banners (value .£6.) to one of the Orange 
lodltes. 

The truth is that education alone is worse than useless. Our fim 
parents fell by eating of the fruits of the tree of knowledge. No 
country on earth basso DlIlny. nor so riahly endowed, educational 
el:ltablishments as this. They have all the ill-gotten old Catholic 
endowments, besides the gifts of modem charity, and endless grants 
from the imperial tJ-easury; and yet there is no country under 
heaven where every sort of iniquity is so rampant as here. Our 
senators, our sabbatarians, and, above all, our .. week-day preachers· 
putting on an immensely wise and self·satisfied air, grapple with the 
difficulty, and are nothing better than mere gropers in the dark. 
They l'&i.se the cry of tducau " and they produce a generation of 
Atheists and Freethinkers. whose sole plinciple of conduct is n:p#' 
dinlcy, whose single motive is self. The question is being brought to 
Ii practical solution in our Reformatories, which, in the course of II. 
very few yelll'll, will tell their own tale. So far as the experiment has 
gone already, it is in favour of our position. In the Protestant 

. Reformatoliee, as in Protel:ltant society, they lduoau, and nothing 
more. They teach II. trade, and they make letters the great Alpha 
and Omega. That is, they show their young how to take the best 
care of themselves. But no high principle is instilled, and the eon
sequence is, that their dieciples are honest, and upright, and sober, 
so long as they find that the best way of getting on in the world. 
But as they work for their own profit, and not from a motive of duty. 
there is no certainty or seculity that, if interest attracted in another 
direction, they would not just as l"eadily, to serve their own ends. 
become unsteady, deceitful, or dishonest. 

The Catholic system, however, makes Religion the basis of all 
training. It makes neither Education nor Trade the great end oC 
exil:ltence. It treats both as mere meana towards an end, and 
nothing more. Self is not the IUlllmum boaum. But our duties io 
God, ourselves, and our neighbours, are enforced in due degree: IUld 
th~y are always inculcated 11.8 ct"ti", and not as oeremonies, which 
may be waived or dispensed with to suit our convenience. The Clon
sequence of this is, that while we know and use the beat methods fur 
adva.ncing ourselves in the world, no good Catholin will ever permit 
bis desire of ma.king money or gaining a position for himself. to force 
him upon invading the rights of his neighbour, or contravening the 
laws of God. And sooner or later, the successive failure oC every 
other theory and lIystem, will convince all honest enquirers, that the 
only certain means of bringing up good men, is to base their educa
tion and their springs of actions on the solid foundatiun of a pUl'l! 
Catholic training. 
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